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FRIDAY, MAY FOURTEENTH and SATURDAY, MAY FIFTEENTH 











































Friday, May 14 
TOO p.m. 
President Gary A. Ransdell, Presiding 
Grand March 
(A udience seated) 
Presentation of Colors 
National Anthem and State Song 
Welcome 
Recognition of Outstanding Graduate Students 
Recognition of Recipient of the 
John D. Minton Award 
Presentation of Candidates for Degrees 
Conferring of Degrees 
Congratulatory Remarks 
Hooding of Degree Candidates 
College of Health and Human Services 
Potter College of Arts and Letters 
Ogden College of Science and Engineering 
University College 
Gordon Ford College of Business 




Professor J. W. Thacker, Chief Marshal 
Dr. Marshall Scott, Conductor, WKU Brass Quintet 
WKU ROTC Color Guard 
Ms. Rebecca Fields, Graduate Student 
President Ransdell 
Dr. Barbara Burch, Provost and Vice Presidentfor 
Academic Affairs and College Deans 
John D. Minton Jr., Chiefjustice of Kentucky 
Provost Burch 
President Ransdell and Mr. James G. Meyer, Chair, 
Board of Regents 
President Ransdell 
College Deans and Departmental Representatives 
Dr. John Bonaguro, Dean 
Dr. David Lee, Dean 
Dr. Blaine Ferrell, Dean 
Dr. Dennis George, Dean 
Dr. William Tallon, Dean 
Dr. Sam Evans, Dean 
Ms. Fields 
Platform Party 
A reception for all graduates and guests will be held in 
the Hall of Champions immediately following the ceremony. 
Undergraduatc Ccr('mon) 
~alurda). Ma) I) 
JO:oo iI.lll. 
I're .. idenl Gary I. Uomdell. I'l'e,idiny 
(,rund .\'lal'ch 
t \(lc/jeHu. .,(.'(l((·d) 
Pl'c<;enl a (ion of CO/Of.' 
National ;lnlhel11 and Sio/e ~ony 
H e/col11e 
)tudenl Salutotion 
Pl'e~enlal ion of 1-/onol'(lI,), f)egl'ce 
I?ccognilion ofllelil'iny I ucull}' 
and Universily I\\'urd, 
I?ecoy nil ion of Ilonol' (,nuluo I es 
ane/ Ogden foune/ation )cholar 
!'resenwtion ofC(/nelieloles for f)eYl'ee, 
ConJerring oj f)eyl'ccs 
(ony ru Ili/o lory Ilema 1'1" 
Gl'eel ing> ji-om\lumni .'j"ociation 
u.s. , Irmy Oath of( omml"lOn 
Pre,entatlon of f)iplomus 
(olleyI' oj Le/uCClI ion ane/ Belwvioml Sciencc.' 
Oye/en College o{'Science und Cnyineel'iny 
College o./Hcallh ane/lllImun Services 
(ollcgc Ileighh 
Ilcce'i ., ional 
( \lI(lit'fI( l "('(llt'(I) 
I'rofe"or j. Vv. Ihackcr. ChiejAlar~hal 
I)r. (,ar) ~dlallcrl . Coneluclol'. I\XU Irinell nwmhle 
\\ KU RO Illoiol Guard 
M~. Leigh Anderson. (,mduuling Senior 
Mr. Ke\ in Smile). SGrI!'resident 
President Ransdell and Mrs. Ye\l'tle Ha,kin'>. Houl'd of 
Reyen/s Memher 
Dr. Barbara Burch. I'rovO,1 one/ I 'ice !'rc.,ie/enl jor 
·Icoe/emic 'jlinl" 
\I1rs. ~reida K. iggleton . Ilegi~lmr 
1'1'01 ost Burch 
President Ransdell and MI'. james G. Meyer. Chuil'. 
Boal'eI ojl?egent'i 
Presidcnt Ransdell 
MI'. I hmard Pincus. Pre.,ie/ent ojAllIIllni ·I"ociotion 
Major (,cncral {\rlhur Barlell, Commane/ing (,enem/. 
U.S. , Irm)' ('udel Commund 
PrO\OSl Burch and Co llege Deans 
Dr. ~am I.\am. [)eun 
Dr. Blaine I en'ell , IJean 




Saturday, May 15 
3:00 p.m . 
President Gary A. Ransdell, Presiding 
Grand March 
(Audience seated) 
Presentation of Colors 
National Anthem and State Song 
Welcome 
Student Salutation 
Recognition of Retiring Faculty 
and University Awards 
Recognition of Honor Graduates 
Presentation of Candidates for Degrees 
Conferring of Degrees 
Congratulatory Remarks 
Greetings from A lumni Association 
U.S. Army Oath of Commission 
Presentation of Diplomas 
Potter College of Arts and Letters 
Gordon Ford College of Business 
University College 




Professor j. W. Thacker, Chief Marshal 
Dr. Gary Schallert, Conductor, WKU Wind Ensemble 
WKU ROTC Color Guard 
Ms. Leigh Anderson, Graduating Senior 
President Ransdell 
Mr. Kevin Smiley, SGA President 
Dr. Barbara Burch, Provost and Vice President for 
Academic Affairs 
Mrs. Freida K. Eggleton, Registrar 
Provost Burch 
President Ransdell and Mr. james G. Meyer, Chair, 
Board of Regents 
President Ransdell 
Mr. Howard Pincus, President of Alumni Association 
Lt. Col. jason Caldwell, Professor of Military Science 
Provost Burch and College Deans 
Dr. David Lee, Dean 
Dr. William Tallon, Dean 
Dr. Dennis George, Dean 




BOARD or REGE TS 
jim Mcyer, Chair 
Ilellding Creen 
) e\l.'lle Ila~ki ns, Vice-Cha i r 
lampbellsvi lie 




ADMINISTRATIVE COU Cil 
Gur) A. Ransdell 
President 
Barba ra (L Ilu rd1 
I'rO\ost and Vice-President 





Director of Athletics 
U IVERSITY DEA S 
Michael B. Ilinder 
l ibrarics 
john A. Bonaguro 
College of Ilealth and 
11 uma n Sen ices 
Richard G. 130\\ ker 
Graduate Studies and Research 
Sam l\ans 
College of lducation 
and Beha\ ioral Science, 
I reddie Iligdon 
leba non 
jim johnson 
130\\ ling Green 
james Kenned) 
130\\ ling Green 
Patricia Minter 
Bo\\ ling C; reen 
Richard C. 130\\ ker 
Vice-President for Resedl"ch 
and Dean of Graduate Studies 
rhoma~ S. Hiles 
Vice- President for 
Institutional Ad\ancement 
Ann Mead 
Vice-President f(lI' I inance 
and Administration 
Richard C. Miller 
Associate Vice- President for 
Academic Affairs and 
Chief Di\ersit) Officer 
Blaine R. rerrell 
Ogden lollege of Science 
and L.ngineering 
Dennis K. George 
Uni\(~rsit) College 
Da\ id D. L.ee 
POller College of Arts 
and L.etler~ 








for Campus Sen ice~ 
Bob (hen 
Vice- President for Information 
Technolog) 
Robbin Ta) lor 
Vice-President for 
Public Affairs 
Deborah T. Wilkins 
Chief of Staff/ General 
Counsel 
Sherr) M. Reid 
130\\ ling Green Community 
College 
Donald S\\oboda 
htended learning and 
Outreach 
William j. Tallon 
Gordon lord lollege of 
Ilu~i ness 
O n March 21, 1906 the Kentucky GeneralAssembly approved legislation to establish two teacher training institutions, or "normal schools," in the 
state. A locating commission chose Bowling Green to be 
the site of one, and the Western Kentucky State Normal 
School was created. 
The new state-supported school took over the 
building and student body of the privately owned 
Southern Normal School. The owner of the Southern 
Normal School, Henry Hardin Cherry, had been actively 
involved in the campaign to establish teacher training 
schools and became the first president. Classes began on 
January 22, 1907. 
On February 4,1911 the school moved to its present 
site on "the Hill," approximately 125 feet above downtown 
Bowling Green and formerly the site of The Pleasant J. 
Potter College. Over the next decade, the curriculum 
focused on teacher training and certification. Students 
received practical experience at the Training School, and 
a model one-room Rural School was opened on campus 
in 1924. In 1922 the state renamed the institution Western 
Kentucky State Normal School and Teachers College and 
authorized it to grant four-year degrees. The first such 
degrees were awarded in 1924. 
The campus expanded in 1927, when it merged 
with Ogden College, a private young men's school located 
on the east side of the Hill. The name was shortened to 
Western Kentucky State Teachers College in 1930, and 
the following year the master of arts degree was first 
offered. President Cherry died in 1937 and was succeeded 
by Dr. Paul Garrett. 
As the College's mission broadened, its name was 
shortened in 1948 to Western Kentucky State College. 
Dr. Garrett died in 1955, and Kelly Thompson became the 
third president. In the early 1960'S, Dr. John D. Minton 
became the first graduate dean. 
Under Thompson, both the curriculum and the 
campus underwent major reorganization and expansion. 
In June 1963, the college merged with the Bowling Green 
College of Commerce, formerly the Bowling Green 
Business University. Along with the Graduate School, 
the Bowling Green College of Commerce became a 
separate college within the administrative structure. 
In 1965, the Board of Regents approved the formation 
of three more colleges: the Potter College of Liberal 
Arts, the College of Education, and the Ogden College 
of Science and Technology. 
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On June 16, 1966, Western Kentucky State College 
became Western Kentucky University. The University's 
Colleges are now: 
College of Education and Behavioral Sciences 
College of Health and Human Services 
Gordon Ford College of Business 
Ogden College of Science and Engineering 
Potter College of Arts and Letters 
University College 
Bowling Green Community College 
Since 1969, Dero G. Downing, John D. Minton, 
Donald W. Zacharias, Kern Alexander and Thomas C. 
Meredith have served as WKU's presidents. Our current 
president, Gary A. Ransdell, was elected on September 
12, 1997. 
A century of growth has made WKU a respected 
center of learning where qualified students may 
receive general and specialized higher education at the 
undergraduate and graduate levels. Our undergraduate 
curriculum offers seven baccalaureate degrees through 
93 majors, in addition to 16 associate degree programs 
and 19 certificates. With 50 graduate majors, nearly 
20 certificate programs and more than 3,000 graduate 
students, the graduate division offers an Ed.D., an Ed.S. , 
and nine different masters degrees. Today, the university 
proudly serves the educational needs of 20,712 students 
from Kentucky, 46 other states and 55 foreign countries. 
\ \ 'l I f I '1 \ l 1 " I I 
( (;;'0'(';;""/(' t7feEakhl 
HISTORY 01 ACADEMIC A1TIRL 
A t ime-honored tradition of w eat dignity. t he \\ caring of aLadcm ic atti re i~ d ~u n h <II of t he eLde~iast itdl garb or the late Middle Age ... I he acadcmic gO\\ n , 
necessar) for a scholar\ \\armth in unheated .,tone 
college.,. and the hood to protect his ~h ,l\e n head , \\cre 
III.,t adopted in the thirteenth century at the Uni\(~rsit) 
of lambridge 
Ac,ldemic costume callle to /\meriLa in 1 7~· 1 
\\ith the founding of I<ing\ College, no\\ Columbia 
Unl\ersit). 'it) les becamc quite \aried, as the) \\ere in 
I urope. but in 189~ a woup of American college and 
uni\ersit) representati\cs met to establi~h a uniform 
system of academic apparel f(H this country. This led to 
the establishment in 190:'. of an "Intercollegiate Code of 
\catk'm ic Cost ume." The A me rica n C ounc i I on Ld Uca t io n 
formed a committcc in 193:'. to re\ ic\\ the 189') code. and 
it \\as again re\ ie\\ed and re\ ised in 1<)~9 · 
GOWN, CAP A 011000 
All candidates 1(11' degrces and those \\ ho hold 
degrees. inciudinguni\CI'sit) olhcials, falult) and \ isiting 
dignitaries, are attired in traditional cap and go\\n. 
Recipients of the associate degree and the bachelor\ 
degree \\(~ar black gO\\ ns and cap~. and recipients 01 
Ill<lster\. spcci,ll ist and doctoral degree., \\ ear blaLk gO\\ ns 
and caps \\ ith hoods of\'arious colors. 
Bachelor.,' gO\\ ns ha\'e pointed .,lce\e5: masters 
go\\ns ha\e long cio5ed slee\es \\ith slits at the elbo\\ 
for the arms; the doctors' gO\\ ns ha\e \\ ide. round open 
s!ce\es. Doctoral gO\\ n5 are f;lCed \\ ith panel., of \l'l\et 
do\\ n the front and three bars of \ehet across each 
slce\ e. 
The mortar board is the headpiece most often 
\\ o III at American uni\ ersities for f(Hmal occasion.,. It 
i., ,1ppropriaLel) \\orn \\ ith the board flat on the top of 
the head. Degree candidates \\ear the tassel falling from 
the right quarter of the board . \\ hile waduates \\ear the 
tassel on t he left. The tassel may be black or t he color 01 
the .,cholarl) lield of t he degree held. \\ It h the .,hoil gold 
tassel resen cd It)! those holding doctoral degrees. 
It is Lhl' hood \\ hilh add~ meaning and dimension 
to the ,lC<ldemic costume. Changed little since medic\,ll 
times. the hood is \\0111 f~llling from the shoulders do\\ n 
the bac k of the gm\ n In a displa) of \ i\ id color. The hood 
is edged in \ eh eL \\ h ich b) it., colm denotes the dt<ldemlC 
disci pi I nl' in \\ h ic h t hl' \\ earer's degr<x' \\ as earned. and it 
is lined In t\\O colors 01 silk \\ hich reprc'sent the college 
or uni\crsit) from \\hich the degree \\as ealiled. Ilence . 
the Westelll kentucky Uni\ersit) hood contains one 
\\hiteche\l'On on a held of bright red and i.,edged \\ith 
t he appropriate d i.,l i pi i ne color. 
!'he follo\\ ing is a partialli5t of colors adopted b) 
the American louncil on Lducation that represcnt the 
\ arious academ ic disci pi i nes: 
/\griculture ............................ Malle 
Arts. Letters and Humanities . ............ \\ hite 
Commerce. ·\ccounting and Busine.,s .... .. . Drab 
Communicat ion'> ............... . ... 'iih er (,ra) 
C riminolog) .................... Colden Yelilm 
l.cononllcs .... ... . ................ ... Coppcr 
Lducation ................. .. . .. ... I.ight Blue 
Lngineering . . . . . . . . ............ Orange 
ri nl' Art s . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ....... Br<l\\ n 
Journali~m .. . ............ . ...... Crimson 
Librar) 'icicncl' ... ... .. .......... . ... .. I.l'mon 
1u,ic. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. Pi n k 
Nursing. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . ... Apricot 
Philosoph) ........................ Dark Blue 
Ph) sica I [ducat ion .................. 'iage (, reen 
Public /\dminisLration ............. Peacock Blue 
Public Ilealth . .. ... .. ....... . ..... 'iall11on Pink 
'icience . . . .................... Colden Yello\\ 
'iocial Work .. .......... . . .... . ... . Cit ron 
~oc i 0 I og) ......... . . ... .... litron 
rhcolog) .......... . . ...... . Scarll'l 
THE MACE 
O riginally used as a weapon during the Middle Ages, a mace was carried to protect a ruler. Eventually this scepter-like instrument became 
an emblem of authority and became popular for 
ceremonial purposes. Maces are now carried at the 
beginning of academic processions at many universities 
throughout the world, representing each institution's 
authority to confer degrees. 
Western Kentucky University's Mace contains 
several elements that are symbolic of WKU's history. 
Hand-carved from Kentucky cherry, the top portion 
of the Mace is a representation of the lantern on the 
dome of Cherry Hall and is a tribute to our founder, 
Dr. Henry Hardin Cherry. The University Seal contains 
the University's motto, and carved bands around the 
shaft include significant dates in the evolution of the 
institution. Gems embedded in the lower portion of the 
Mace represent the colors of the academic disciplines 
offered by the University. The round ball at the base is 
symbolic ofWKU's alumni around the globe. 
The Mace, carried by the University's most senior 
faculty member, was dedicated to the University on May 
7, 1998 during the Inaugural Week activities for President 
Gary A. Ransdell. It was designed by John Warren Oakes 
and was crafted by Terry Leeper and Frank Pittman. 
THE SEAL 
The University Seal features our treasured motto 
"The Spirit Makes the Master" and our ideal defined by Dr. 
Henry Hardin Cherry as "Life, More Life ." First adopted by 
Dr. Cherry in 1911, the Seal has evolved as the institution 
grew to university status. WKU's President Emeritus, Dr. 
Kelly Thompson, gave leadership to designing the present 
version of the Seal, which was approved by President 
Paul Garrett and first used in 1948. It was altered in 1966 
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to include the appropriate wording when we attained 
university status. 
THE PRESIDENT'S MEDALLION 
Medallions , as worn in higher education , 
represent the evolution of a practice arising in the Middle 
Ages and the very early beginnings of universities in the 
Western World . The Medallion identifies the wearer as 
the designated leader of the university. Representing 
both the authority and the responsibility of the person 
who wears it, the Medallion is worn by the president of 
the university at formal academic occasions. The face 
of the sterling silver medallion is a replica of the seal of 
the university. 
GONFALONS 
Another symbol used in commencement 
ceremonies is the academic banner, or gonfalon . 
A gonfalon is a flag or banner that hangs from a crosspiece 
or frame and originated in the medieval states of Italy as 
an ensign of state or office. 
Gonfalons are used in the commencement 
ceremony to designate the university's various colleges 
and academic units. The university seal is prominently 
displayed on each gonfalon, and the band of color at the 
top reflects a color symbolic of each academic division 
of the University. The gonfalons were designed by Matt 
Tullis ofWKU's Department of Art for initial use during 
the 2006 Centennial year. 
U ndergraduate students" ho maintain outstanding s(hola~ti( adlie\l~ ment are recogni/ed at commencement according to the 
folio" ing designations and arc indicated in this (om-
mencement program with the respecthe s) mbols. Deter-
rni nation of t he honor status was based upont he academic 
record in e\istence at the beginning of the 1.0lU Spring 
semester. The final determination of those" ho actual I) 
receive this recognition is made at the conclusion of the 
term in" hich degree requirements are met. 
Degree candidates II ho are potential honors 
recipients "car red and" hite honor cords during the 
commencement ceremon). rurther recogn ition of those 
"ho actually receile t h is recognition is made at the 
conclusion of the term in \\ hich a ll degree requi rements 
arC'lllet. 
H'ith f)istinction - The honorgilentostudents" ho 
have completed their associate degrees" ith cumulatile 
01 crall and cumu lath e W K U grade poi nt alerages of 3-40 
- 3.69 and a minimulll of 1.7 semester hours earned in 
residence (+). 
\\ 'ilh High Distinction - The honor gilen to 
students "ho hale completed their associate degrees 
" it h cum ulat he olera II and cumulat il(~ W K U grade poi nt 
ill erages of 3,70 - +00 and a rni ni rnum of 1.7 semester hours 
earned in res idence (++). 
Cum /.aude - The honor gil'en to students" ho hale 
compicted their baccalaureate studies" ith cumulatil'e 
OIerall and cumulati\e WKU grade point averages of 3-40 
3.59 and a minimum of 5~ semester hours earned in 
residence ( ). 
/\/agna Cum Laude - rhe honOl' gilen to students 
"ho ha\(~ completed their baccalaurl'ate studies" ith 
cumulatile OIerall and cumulatile WI,U grade point 
alerages of 3.60 - 3.79 and a minimum of 5~ semester 
hours earned in residence ( ). 
'ill/nnw Cum Laude - The honor ghen to students 
"ho hale completed their baccalaureate studies" ith 
cumulatile 01 crall and cumulatil'e WKU grade point 
alerilges of 3.S0 - 1,00 and a minimurn of 54 semester 
hOllis earned in residence ( ). 
Ilonors College Gmduale - Iionors College 
graduates II ho hal e completed at least n hours of Iionors 
coursell'ork, including si\ credit hours of Capstone 
I \perience/Thesis Project. The) arc graduating II ith at 
!casta 31.0Ierallgradepointa,erage. rhesestudentsllear 
a gold medallion during the ceremony and are designated 
b)- the (*) s) mbol in the commencemcnt program. 
Ilonors I'royrom Cre/dLlale - Honors Program 
graduates \\ ho hale completed at least 33 hOlliS of 
Honors coursework and are graduating \\ ith at least a 3.1. 
01 crall grade point alerage. These students \\ear a gold 
medallion during the ceremony and are designated b) 
the (.:.) s) mbol in the commencement program. 
Honors I'royram Cre/dLlale - Honors Program 
graduates II ho hal ecompleted at least 1..J hours of' Ilonors 
cour ellork including six credit hours 0(' Capstone 
r.\perience/Thesis Program. They are graduating II ith at 
least a 3.201 crall grade poi nt alerage. These students II car 
a gold meda II ion d u ri ng the ceremon) a nd a re designated 
b) the (. ) symbol in the commencement program. 
In addition to the abole honors. the baccalaureate 
student in each undergraduate college \\ ith the highest 
cumulatile 01 crall grade point alerage and a minimum 
of' 54 semester hours earned in residence is designated 
" ~cholar 0(' the College," 
The Oge/en foundalion Scholar Award is presl'nted 
to one graduating baccalaureate degree senior \\ ho has 
demonstrated e\ceptional academic achielcment and 
outsta nd i ng unil 'ersit) and cil ic engagement. The st uden t 
II ith the highest g rade point a\'erage in each college who 
earned at least 5.J hours in residence lias ill\ited to app l) 
ror the a\\ard. The recipient \\ ill receile a plaque and a 
monetar) al,'ard. 
Graduate raeult) in each program area nominate students for recognition as the outstanding graduate student in the 
specific program. rhose students are then considered 
for the outstanding graduate student rrom the academic 
college. 
The John I), Minton CmdLlalc ')tLle/Cllt Award 
for OutMandill9 COlltribLll iOll5 to Western Kent Llcky 
University is an award that reeogni/es a graduate student 
for outstanding contributions to the academic discipline 
\\ hile pursuing a graduate degree at WI<U. The aliaI'd 
is designed to embrace the broader dimensions of' the 
graduate e\perience including sharing knOll ledge 
through teaching. research and creatile aetil ities, and 
meeting the needs 0(' others through senice actil ities. 
The allard recognizes the graduate student's e\tension 
and appliciltion of discipline kno" ledge within and 
be)ond the Unilersit). 
Vicki L. Phillips 
A native of Falls of Rough, Kentucky, Vicki 
Phillips received a Bachelor of Science in Elementary 
Education and Special Education and a Master of Arts in 
School Psychology from Western Kentucky University. 
She earned an Ed.D. in Educational Leadership 
and Management from the University of Lincoln in 
England. 
From simple roots on a tobacco farm and as a 
first generation college student, Phillips has devoted 
her career to ensuring young people achieve and meet 
their full potential through her work as a teacher, as 
a leader of local and state school systems, and as an 
administrator in the education non-profit sector. She 
has proven herself as a visionary in each realm. 
Phillips taught middle and high school in the 
Simpson County Public Schools before becoming Special 
Assistant to the Deputy Director of the Kentucky 
Bureau of Instruction. She then assumed the role of 
Chief Executive Assistant to Kentucky's Commissioner 
of Education, a position she held for two years prior to 
moving to Washington, D.C. to work with the National 
Alliance for Restructuring Education to advocate for 
educational reform on a national level. She later moved 
to another non-profit organization, Children Achieving 
Challenge, in Pennsylvania where she raised $100 million 
to help implement comprehensive education reform in 
the state. Phillips served five years as Superintendent 
of Schools in Lancaster, PA and nearly two years as 
Secretary of Education for the state of Pennsylvania. Her 
next venture took her to Oregon as Superintendent of 
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the Portland Public Schools, the largest school district 
in the Pacific Northwest. 
All of Phillips' experiences have culminated in her 
current position with responsibility for funding major 
innovations and reforms in American schools through 
the Bill and Melinda Gates Foundation. Appointed 
Director of the Education Initiative in the United States 
Program in 2007, she oversees work to improve early 
learning in the state of Washington; to ensure U.S. high 
school students graduate ready for success in college, 
career and life; and to improve access to college. 
Phillips is being honored for her leadership and 
contributions to increasing educational opportunities 
for young people. The citation for the honorary degree 
of Doctor of Public Service reads: 
Esteemed educational leader and advocate of educational opportunities, 
Distinguished citizen, dedicated public servant and 
Native of the Commonwealth 
rhe Unhersit} annually recognizes outstanding contributions b} facult) members in the areas of Teaching, 
Rc~eardl <-reali, it), Public Sen icc and Student Ad, isement. The f()llm, ing facult) members have been ~elected b) 
each of the colleges for a\\ards this year. We arc pleased to honor these distinguished faculty. 
BOWLING GREEN COMMUNITY COLLEGE 
A\\ ard for Teaching 
A"ard for Public Sen icc 
Award for Student Ad,isement 
Ms. Megan Thompson 
Dr. Julie Shadoan 
Mr. Clint Ha) nes 
COLLEGE OF EDUCATIO A 0 BEHAVIORAl SCI[NCES 
A\\ard for reaching 
A,,,ud for Research /Creath it} 
Award for Public Service 
A\\ard for Student Advisement 
Dr. Bets) Shoenfclt 
Dr. Farley Norman 
Dr. Shana Pack 
Dr. Marge Maxwell 
COLLEGE OF HEALTII AND HUMAN SERVICES 
Award for Teaching 
AW'ard fill' Research /Creati, it) 
A\\ard for Public Sen icc 
Award for Student Ad,isement 
GORDO FORD COLLEGE or BUSI [SS 
A\\ard for reaching 
A\\ard for Research /Creati, it} 
Award for Public Sen ice 
Award for Student Advisement 
Dr. Da\\ n Garrett Wright 
Dr. T. Scott Lyons 
Dr. Ste, e Spencer 
Dr. Lynn Austin 
Dr. Claudia Stro\\ 
Dr. Johnny Chan 
Dr. Cathy Carey 
Mr. Allen Iiall 
OGOEN COLLEGE OF SCIENCE AND ENGINEERING 
Award for Teaching 
A\\ard for Research /Creati, ity 
A\\ard for Public Sen ice 
Award for Student Ad, isement 
POT rLR COLLEG[ or ARTS A 0 LETTERS 
A\\ ard for Teaching 
A\\ard for Research!Creati, it) 
A"ard for Public Sen ice 
Award for Student Ad, isement 
UNIVERSITY LIBRARIES 
Award for Research /Creati,it} 
Award for Public Service 
UN IVERSITY COLLEGE 
A\\ard for Teaching 
Dr. Scott Bonham 
Dr. Louis Strolger 
Dr. Chris GrO\es 
Dr. Tom Richmond 
Dr. [ric Reed 
Dr. Glenn LaFantasie 
Dr. Darlene Applegate 
Mr. Bruce Crawley 
Dr. Charles H. Smith 
Dr. Brian Coutts 
Dr. Kristi Branham 
Academic Support 
Business 




School of Teacher [ducat ion 
Nursing 
Kinesiolog), Recreation and Sport 





Marketing and Sales 
Ph) sics and Astronom) 
Physics and Astronom) 




Folk Studies and Anthropolog) 
Comm unication 
LibraI') Public Sen ices 
l.ibrary Public Sen ices 
\-Vomen's Studies 
The following list of candidates for graduation 
was prepared before final grades were reported and 
inclusion herein does not constitute evidence of 
graduation. The listing of a name in this program should 
not be construed as an indication that the person will in 
fact receive a degree from Western Kentucky University 
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at this commencement. Conversely, the absence of 
a student's name from this list does not necessarily 
mean that the person will not be awarded a degree. 
The students whose names appear below made formal 
application for graduation by the date specified in the 
Academic Calendar. 
Earned through WKU and University of Louisville Cooperative Doctoral Program 
Chemistry 
Quentin Lineberry 
Dissertation: Modification of Single-Walled Carbon 
Nanotubes for Enhanced Dispersion and the Deposition 
of Metal Nanoparticles on Substrates for Mercury 
Capture 
Dissertation Chair: Dr. Wei-Ping Pan 
Educational Administration 
Ashley Chance Fox 
Dissertation: Teacher Certification of American Sign 
Language Faculty at K -J2 and Higher Education 
Institutions 
Dissertation Chair: Dr. Jay Fiene 
Glenn A. Gittings 
Dissertation: The Effect of Student Attributes and Program 
Characteristics on Doctoral Degree Completion 
Dissertation Chair: Dr. Jay Fiene 
Libby Greaney 
Dissertation: Experimental Learning: A Review of College 
Health Centers 
Dissertation Chair: Dr. Randy Capps 
~~Ei£>~~ MASTER OF PUBLIC HEALTH 
aniJ-~" Mazna AI-Marzoogi 
re/evP#."ced. Chaitra Anil Kumar 
Dr. John Bonaguro, Dean Lavanya Bikki 
Molly E. Calico 
MASTER OF HEALTH Sohini Dhar 
ADMINISTRATION Junetta M. Irvine 
Bhawana Koirala 
Jeffrey Barefoot Chao Li 
Katherine M. Osborne Sheetal K. Mande 
Kristina K. Schmucker Jordan E. Norris 
Jon D. Hall 
Dissertation: Fourth and Fifth Grade Student Achievement 
and Possible Relationship to Three Teacher Selection 
Tools 
Dissertation Chair: Dr. Christopher R. Wagner 
Diane Yvonne Hatchett 
Dissertation: The Impact of School Culture, Teacher job 
Satisifaction, and Student Attendance Rates on 
Academic Achievement of Middle School Students 
Dissertation Chair: Dr. Christopher R. Wagner 
Bhagirath Palla Daniel S. Barnett 
Heather D. Patterson Jeannie S. Dale 
Manideepthi Pemmaraju Allison H. Eastep 
Mahesh H. Sadhnani Amy M. Gayheart 
Stephanie R. Terry Ann Giorlando 
Bathri N. Vajravelu Nechama D. Heitler 
Srikar Vulugundam Sabina N. LaClair 
Gittel C. Lebovic 
MASTER OF SCIENCE Mary A. Martin 
Julia H. Maury 
Communication Disorders Ashley D. Pearson 
Lori-lee Adams Sara W. Pence 
Dora L. Alvarez Chava P. Pflaster 
"U/) "1 I'(lon-fiuil' 
fielaine P'lI\ ell 
Cha)a \11 ,>charl 
I "her '>. '>Ilko 
\delina S,erdlma 
(hri,tll1a T lenaglia 
I,endra I.. fhornock 
SherI I A. Valenlll1e 
,\udre) r . Webb 
(.11 h) \\'right 
Physical Educat iO/l 
'ihane M. Abrell 
Moll) \11. llarger) 
Jo,h 1\ llelcher 
Robert Cor) I.lh\ ard, 
-\manda S. I len 
Yu Ping lIuang 
Benjamin A. Saalhoff 
Recre{Jtion and Sport 
AcI,n;ni'5l rat ion 
llr)anl K. Blodgell 
Daniel J. llrad"dl 
Ying Chih Chcn 
Jocel) n M. Icmandel 
'>laCC) A. lor,) lhe 
Chri,wpher J (,olll'Ck 
Kcll) A. Oral et 
Chrisline 1.Poppcr 
Lllen 1\1. ~chilll 
Daniel \11. Shiplc) 
\I1,\STER or SClf"'<CI I\J 
'URSING 
\l"ire 1\1. Ill"nken,h'l' 
Sandra I llra,,,ell 
Darb) D. Caner 
William S. Cole 
Emil) M. Copc' 
Erica N. Cumming' 
Mel",a N. Duncan 
Karen J 1"I1i, 
Kri"in P. lerrell 
Ilobb) R. Gilberl 
I.ala,ha Gilpatrick 
\ "llaree (,ood" in 
Deborah I.. C;ra, il 
Chari"a I.. Iiallman 
\m) M. Iligdon 
~tac) j. Iscnberg 
llntne) M Jack,on 
SlaC) A. Logsdon 
Lindsa) M. \k(;chee 
Chrisl) II. McK",ne) 
L.dura k\1urra) 
I reda Y Meador 
Lmil) A. '-'Io"e 
Melod) R. Na,h 
I..)hel"r1 L Newman 
jl'nnift'r D. 'uckol, 
A,hle) R. Parngin 
John R. Partin 
SU,.1I1 r. Piper 
Kerri ,\. Price 
Robin J. Retallack 
Meli."a 1". Ro" 
Da" n Daniel Slaughter 
Kllnberl) M. Snyder 
PalnCla D. SIOI" 
Billie Jo H. Sl rode 
AIl1) II Ihornbur) 
'ilephaille I. . \\hillock 
1\ l'c.l \r\'illialll" 
Miranda D. Wither, 
1\1 \S II.R 01 SOliAI 
\\ORI-. 
la.,.,andra L. Adam') 
Je"ica I. . Ilallard 
Oli, ia I. Bolden 
Doroth) E. Bottoll1' 
I)ei,ha R. Bradle) 
Bethan) R. Bral/ell 
Brei '\. Brook, 
'>tephanic' L. Col,'m"n 
Julie Courtney 
Kelli D. COl inglOn 
SI",ndi I.. Damron 
I., el) n C Dot ",n 
Marianna Durr 
L.i,a C;. rason 
Jennifer R. Lldridge 
I.ucinda L. E\er~lllan 
Pamela A. fl'lls 
Mel",,, A. lergu",n 
Shcrree L. linne) 
Jennifer c. fi,her 
r.Ji/abet h \. Ilemll1g 
I..)hamcika \11. Frailer 
Sondr" 1\. frat il'l 
Je,,,ca K. lull! 
,>arah M. Gill 
Rhonda F. Gooding 
C)nthia M. Hagan 
In, I Harl 
I.) nn \1. Ila/iell Sherr) 
Dammeon B. Ilick, Mar,hall 
'v1ili"a A. Ilill-Chcster 
\I1onic.l (I. Hine" 
Kell) D. Ho"ard 
Kri'tll' I). Iluddle'lOn 
Nat"ha \ Ilud,on 
1"·I.,lIl1 S. Iluldla.,on 
R,,} l110nd A Jenkins 
Jennifer M. Johnson 
'vlelila L. JOiner 
'>andra l. Jordan 
Kell) A. Joseph 
Barbara L. L.anders 
Ll'j"ia K. l.anders 
Camille C. legin' 
Donna lorhorn 
Lonnie R. I.) les 
linda M. I\laggart 
Dcnni, K. \lakokha 
~Iephanie Manel 
jennifer A. \la)es 
Chery I I McGuire 
Kell)c M. Mclnl)re 
W") nelle S. McWhertel 
lli/abelh Il. Moran 
Jennifer K. Morgan 
I ind,e) D. Na,e 
\ lekll' I.. Norri~ 
Pamela (, O"en 
Imil) l. O,,"'ns 
Murelene M. (hens 
NatJlie K. Page 
La) da Peacher 
Roger \ I'err) 
Chri") R. Pile 
\mantla II Portman 
Christ ",a '>. 1'<1\\ ell 
Rcbeeca A. Redd 
Cecelia L Reside 
Melinda I. Re) nold, 
':.arah I.. Re) nolds 
Karla I). Richard 
Ashle) ,\. Riche) 
Jennifer A. Ro" 
Angela R. ':oCOIt 
Ton)" M. ':ocott 
Stephaille C '>impson 
James K. ':olalon 
I li/abelh I.. '>1.111",., 
"kk, I.. Stal11m 
AIll) (,. SIanlc) 
':oher,., D. Slinson 
Nal1t') l. ~\\'anc;()n 
Autul11n I-. Thol11as 
I.eslie A 1 ",.,1 C) 
·r~lra (,. loli\{!J' 
Audra N. lurner 
Ileather J \\aggencr 
Debra L Ward 
Brand) I.. Westerfield 
Jennifer l. \Vilkerson 
'\Illber N \\"ill,ams 
l'arla I). )ates 
1"l11mi R. York 
~ ,,/ !Pot'u',' {;,/17'" f 
. ch/.} a",) L~,t'u",.J 
Ilr. Da"d D. I ee, /lean 
\11 A ':0 II R OI\RT':o 
('OIl1U1Un;cal;O" 
Jc'"ica 1 Il) l'r' 
l.iping Cal 
Pa[rilia J (JrlCC 
XiaO\\d 11(1 
Sun Young Lee 
J-iui,han I i 
Rachelle . Phillil" 
/\sh lc) I), Sidcs 
Jessica C. Stalcn 
.\) ush Vah 
Robert Co Wilker",n 
Englis/' 
Li~a f. J3artlc) 
Carl) M. Colombero 
~amantha Del) 
ferri \\. rields 
Landa . Iioider 
Michelle M. Jones 
Je,~ica . M,lIlson 
I cslie K. McDaniel 
Kenneth I.. Mmrison 
Amanda l. ':olllith 
Lindse) B. We,terfield 
rolk Studies 
Alice \11. Brose) 
Nadia I. . l)e Leon Saulu 
Candice L. Ila)cs Atchle) 
Brenna Heftnci 
Rebecca i\. Kan 
Elizabeth C. King 
Da, id J Puglia 
Marian) Robbins 
History 
I,alhr) n I.. Dillinger 
Matthe" " Ilopkins 
Stephcn Daniel Robertson 
Sociology 
l.eslie 'v1. Abcll 
Sarah 1.. \mold 
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Patricia M. Bamwine Chia Hui Lin John Smith Phong T. Nguyen 
John Nicholas Holladay Krupali R. Patel Jennifer L. Toomey Vikram J. Patel 
Mary D. Penick Zoran Popovic MASTER OF ARTS IN Danielle M. Racke Leadership Dynamics Erica D. Reedy EDUCATION Ryan A. Rowland Stacey R. Biggs All ison E. Ross 
Tamilselvi Selva raj Jennifer S. Dietzel Brian D. Russell Music Education Shannon R. Trimboli Matt L. Rutherford Jerry L. Hatcher Rebecca S. Fields Yinu Wang Sheila S. Hodges Robert B. Schmidt Gail L. Waller Peter G. Zervas Larry W. Oden James E. Slaton 
Chemistry Komako Suzuki Michael A. Spoors MASTER OF PUBLIC Nathan T. Sprague ADMINISTRATION Phenahas Gandu Sriramulu Liyan Sun 
Srilatha Gangula :p-d ____ [7~ Michail Trivizadakis Alexandra L. Booze 
Yan Huang ~~o/ Trang T. Vo Jourdan O. Causseaux Ravindra Kotha Balasainath Todd S. Wilder Andrew B. Coin 
Khaja Muneeruddin CIL~U!<id- Marianne H. Wilson Heather R. Cowherd 
William W. Wilson Joy L. Everly Computer Science Dr. William Tallon, Dean Mark E. Woodall Emi ly Foster 
Amy C. Hardin Sai C. Burra MASTER OF ARTS ~/~e/o/ Cedric L. Irvin Pranay Gunna Shanna J. Jaggers Sai Sankar Narayanabhatla Applied Economics ~n..a/#u~ Christopher T. Luttrell Bhanu P. Sayyaparaju 
Stephanie N. Davis Joseph R. Lyon Bhavya Tammineni afe~«-a£ 
Jessica L. Magley Jen-Fu Tung Adam W. Smith 
Shivani Thapa ,ekw~ Kimberly B. McCay Vamsi Krishna Yadavalli 
Darlisa McCray 
Geoscience MASTER OF BUSINESS Dr. Sam Evans, Dean John W. Moore 
ADMINISTRATION Jaime L. Shipley Jana R. Fattic SPECIALIST IN 
Ahmed O. Sidiya Erin Joy Greunke Robert R. Bedard EDUCATION Jeremy M. Thompson D. Michael Grogan Alicia B. Bingham 
School Psychology Christopher L. Williams Samantha J. Kramer Georgena A. Brackett Andrew J. Wollin Brandon L. Porter Barry A. Callender Da rcy L. Ca tes Thomas W. Wood Elizabeth A. Robb Christopher A. Cannon Lauren l. Clark 
Scot A. Russell David A. Ciochetty Stacey Clinard ~~#V~~ Diane E. Derosa-Reynolds Miranda N. Elliott Mathematics 
Patricio X. Escobar A1buja Lesley A. Higgins ,y,ekwnce~ James A. Polcer Jason R. Fraim Ashley B. McGinnis 
~t/ Sevgi Sengul Mendy L. Freeland Amy B. Reed Ashley J. Freeman Michelle L. Seibert 
Dr. Blaine Ferrell, Dean Technology Management Alejandro Garcia Alicia B. Smith 
Shane M. Bradley Juan S. Gonzalez Brittany L. Walker MASTER OF ARTS Jamie W. Hill Dennis M. Halcomb Elizabeth A. Youngman 
Edmund R. Martelli Kevin C. Hawkins Mathematics 
Ronald E. Molgaard Derrick W. Helm MASTER OF ARTS 
Julie M. Jackson Charles W. Plemons Xuan T. Hoang 
Psychology Ebony L. Spencer-Muldrow Lee C. Jarvis 
MASTER OF SCIENCE Hsu-Lun Kao Melanie W. Asriel 
~pe~~~ Kimberly S. Karesh Ashley N. Bartholomew Agricult ure Paul M. Kirtley Courtney A. Clippert 
Sarah E. Thomas Dr. Dennis George, Dean Chunyan Li Ashley K. Dickens-York 
Zhenan Li David M. Goins 
Biology MASTER OF ARTS Guillermo Magana Orellana Michael D. Heighway 
Robin R. Bernal Adminstrative Dynamics Jennifer L. Majchrowicz Jared M. Holder 
Eeswarachandra Chamarthi Nicholas K. Matar Crystal M. Kaya 
Julia H. Clark Leah B. Ashwill Anh Hang Nguyen Rodney C. Martin 
\manda K. McClure 
Keaton L Mont!\omCl") 
rrank Red ing 
Meghan M. SaCldla 
Nic h ola~ L. Simmon'> 
Patricia Slack 
I leather t\ . Stroupe 
Natalie P. Truba 
riffan) A. Whitt.' 
Mar) R. Wilde 
I.i lhao 
MASTFR or ARTS IN 
EDUCA l iON 
Adul/ Edu CCl tion 
Brant H. (,oble 
I . i~a D. Hagman 
joshua D. Hayes 
Sh irl ... ) M. Il enders" n 
leresa K. I lubbard 
Ilobbi T. Ma) e, 
Lori r Slaughter 
Co unse ling 
I a ll an j. Burch 
Kell ) j. rrau; t 
Donna B. I iall 
john c... jack; 
jun Young Lee 
james K. Mardi; 
Rannen j. Robe r",n 
I i ndse) R. Sheckles 
jason L. St reet 
Ke ll ) A. Turner 
Edu cotio n and Behavioral 
Science Studie< 
Cher),1 K. Wh itfield 
Elem entary Edu ca/ ion -
Lite racy 
Sherri S. Gdp'" 
Elem entary Educa/io n 
Susana R. Bcra ull 
Sarah c... Blan lord 
Debra G Burnett 
Ann C. Cia) 
julie A. Curti; 
Kristin A. Denne) 
Courtne) R. Denton 
Megan D. Donaldson 
Angela R. ru lkt'rson 
Megan II. C;l'rkin~ 
Ginger I.. Gra\'(~", 
Sta") I I,on 
relitia L La\\ rente 
Shell it' \11 . Man",I;e 
Melinda l. Ma) 
SUI anne P. Renfro\\ 
jessic<! B. Robert, 
Sandra 1" . Tichenor 
Carrie A. Tobar 
Excepl ional Edu cal io n 
1).1\ id W. Ails 
jame) D. Arnold 
Iilfan) S. Ashle) 
I)e,on A. A\er) 
Amanda M. Bales 
Kimberl) R. BartleT 
I.ori A. Branham 
Sharon L. Breeden 
HolI) V. Broaddus 
Ash le) D. Brocato 
Jul ie D. Clear) 
Kell) I.. CO\ 
Angela S. Cyno\a 
james R. Da\enport 
Mar) j. I.mbr) 
Laura L. rlatt 
Gle nda R. rlener 
Da\ isa R. rogle 
Karisha R. Fri ll') 
Angie D. Gra) 
Amalia M. I larris 
Melan ie j. I larris 
john W. Haskins 
She\ a\\ n C. I Ientile) 
ji ll N. I lobd) 
Be\erle) A. johnson 
Dale W. johnson 
jo;hua j. l.ong 
Wt'sley j. Mesene 
Am<,nda K. O\\en 
Ale\d ndria D. Pull iam 
jeanne K. Rampenthal 
Stephanie L. Roberts 
Cheryl A. Roeder 
Paula K. Short 
Allison L. Siddens 
Adrienne 13. Thompson 
Meli;sa M. Verbeck 
jonathan W. Wi ll iams 
rrank j. Yerkins 
I n <I ructiona I 
Leade ,.-Pri nci pa I 
lI ilabeth M. Ilrandenhurg 
Ryan j. Bruck 
) Ree I). Cia) ton 
john r Del.ace) 
Danielle B. Gaines 
I .isa f\1. (; (lS'-I 
Stephen j. Hall 
Larr) M. I loots 
Robert D. I.lght mng 
Samuel S. Ma)" 
atal,e N. McCutchen 
Kecilia N. Robinson -Smith 
jaml" R. Ru'>'>ell 
ill'nlamin j. Schell 
rrat) Sim'> 
joo Ilan Song 
Richard A. Thompson 
Amber K. Vincent 
I.eah S. Wood 
Inl erdisciplinary Earl y 
Childhood Edu CCl /i on 
Angela I . Banks 
Kahli A Claywell 
I.ace) D. Conner 
Cat ina I. . Cooper 
11.111') R. Cro\\e 
I~'mm) L. Duncan 
ilri ttan) P. Mellmeier 
Lindsa) A. RamI') 
Mar) C. Ritter 
Lileracy Educatio n 
Am) N. ilra\\ n 
Rhonda I. Co llard 
Rachel l. l.eer 
ni/abeth M. Matti ngl) 
jaime I . McKo\\ n 
Brandon K. Minton 
Shannon . Schoel/e! 
.school Co unse ling 
~tephanie M. Badstibne l 
justin R. ilaird 
Amanda G. Rarnes-Rul)t 
Eran R. B'l'le) 
Sheri) n (L Bratchel 
Miranda J. Bro\\11 
Dor rin da D. Cu ll um 
leah S. Dantic 
Tiffan, Da\ is 
L.Iilabcth II. 0)1' 
Sarah M. Ual1lan 
jason D. Esters 
Michelle M. E\\ ing 
Anita R. I"b her 
Kelli L ("ueger 
jes,ica M. Gilbert 
Rachel K Harrelson 
t'vliranda D. Kenned) 
Benlamll' j. Martlll 
i\mbcr I 'v1a) 
And rea I. McKinne) 
jamie T. Merideth 
Amanda L. Mo" 
Mist) II. Rathel 
Kell) A. Sha\\ 
'1ata;ha D. Skaggs 
CherT 11 . <imith 
I)ara M . Ira\ 10;" 
Am(lnda I .. Turner 
Monica <j. Weber 
Secondory fdll("alion 
Da\ id K. Rro\\ nlllg 
Kat hI') n II. rlener 
l.indse) A. Frank 
BridgettI'M. I lughe,> 
jessica R. jagger, 
rhoma; W. Miller 
joshua R. StC\\ art 
Deni,e M. <iticc 
Stucle lll Affairs In High er 
EduCCllion 
Ke\in D. Blanch 
Vashon I I Broadna\ 
Lindse) A. (,ilmore 
Franei,ha 1'.. jones 
Stephanie Keene 
De\\ a) ne A. Nee le) 
Andre\\ S. Rash 
MASTER or 5UI'IC[ 
Library Media Edu CCl tion 
Kat ie j. Albers 
Laura j. Anderso n 
Leslie Ander,on 
Stephen C. Reck 
Kell) j. Blair 
Sheri R. Brittenham 
Alicia Bro(1h) 
Melinda D. Ilu,>h 
Chelsea 1\. field, 
Karen B. l inch 
Ga) 1.1 I. (,raham 
Michelle M. Iiale 
Kri,ti I.. Ila)e, 
Regina\ . llodskins 
jeanette C Iiollar 
Cara I. . KnillI') 
Debo rah II I.angguth 
\I1ichelle j. I.eger 
I 
\ 
jane M. Mathis 
jessica H. McClure 
Annie D. Minor 
jillian K. Morris 
Amanda H. O'Bryan 





Dr. Sam Evans, Dean 
BACHELOR OF ARTS 
Psychology 
Amanda L. Bable 
jaime L. Barber 
Brittany N. Barnett 
Rachel K. Bauer 
Ashley N. Bidwell 
jonathon B. Burklow 
Katelyn B. Cash 
Michael D. Chick 
Amy E. Craft·· 
Eleanor C. Cundiff':' 
Heather M. Dahlgren" 
Tonya L. Dow 
Amanda C. Drake. ··· 
jordan E. Eagin" 
Rachel R. Faulkner 
Adam S. Fiedler 
Audrey L. Gossom 
Carrie j. Guggenmos'" 
Amy j. Harmon 
jenna E. Hawkins 
Casey L. Hull 
Michelle D. johnson 
Katherine A. jones 
Ruby S. Kelly 
Niki j. Kersey. ··· 
Morgan A. Lee" 
Elizabeth M. Lewis 
Yolanda Limon 
Derrick Lottes' 
Kourtnee R. Marshall 
jacob S. Mclaurin 
Laura P. Priest 
Victoria L. Quiggins 
Mary D. Rayburn 
Susan G. Rouse 
April M. Sharpe 
Amanda R. Simmons 
Elizabeth M. Mullins'" 
Nathaniel R. Neighbors 
Sarah E. Noble 
Amy M. Osting' 
Donna S. Payne 
Michael K. Pedigo 
Lauren E. Powell 
Celeste D. Quire 
Riley j. Rios 
Cacy A. Schooler 
Nicholas j. Shircliff 
Natalie A. Tarrence 
April N. Taylor" 
Morgan W. Troutman 
Benjamin T. Upton" 
Inekaj. Walker 
Ryan A. Wallace 
Allison M. Whitworth 
Samantha D. Williams 
Rebecca A. Wittman" 
Audie D. Wood 
Christa N. Wright 
Marvin C. Young' 
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE 
Business & Marketing 
Education 
Ben G. Faust 
Phillip T. Napier" 
Laura M. Self 
Heather R. Sholar 
Marideth K. Trammel" 
Christopher B. Willis 
Sonya D. Wilson'" 
Elementary Education 
Angela M. Aaron 
Savannah L. Adkins 
jennifer B. Baird'" 
jackie L. Bassett' 
jessica B. Binkley 
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jill E. Sowards 
Stefanie j. Staples 
Rebekah j. Staten 
Bridget A. Strode 
Kimberly j. Taylor 
Farrah S. Vincent 
Christine j. Birch" 
Haley L. Blaydes 
Kimberly A. Branscum'" 
Whitney L. Buchanan 
Megan G. Burnett" 
Sarah E. Burns' 
Raven L. Caldwell 
Lesley R. Cambron' 
Laura L. Carby" 
Melissa R. Carroll' 
jessica A. Cecil 
Drake E. Chapman 
Kimberly L. Collins' 
Amanda B. Cook'" 
Emilee H. Coppersmith 
Elizabeth j. Correa" 
Ashley A. Cravens 
Martha D. Crumbaker' 
julie A. Decker" 
Heather L. Dehaven 
Daniel Dixon' 
Alison N. Dodson'" 
Lyndsey L. Duke" 
Kelly M. Dukes 
Patricia G. Durbin' 
Sabrina N. Ellis'" 
Elizabeth A. Evans 
Kelli N. Fitzpatrick'" 
Aurora A. Flener'" 
Ashly V. Foster 
Bonita j. French 
Emily B. Gardner 
Angela M. Goodman' 
Wynter D. Gorman" 
Mandy M. Hall" 
Sandra j. Hamilton 
Ryan M. Hardin 
Marcus P. Harrison'" 
Bridget L. Haycraft· 
jesica N. Hayden' 
Chelsea K. Henderson 
Christina M. Henry' 
Milissa S. Hodge 
Erin E. Wallace 
Tiffany N. Walters 
Ivy L. Warf 
Carlon L. Whobrey 
Carrie R. Wilhoite 
Dianna L. Wolf 
Erin L. Holaday 
Tina M. Howard'" 
Autumn L. Hughes 
Megan L. jaggers 
Lori Beth jenkins" 
Angela K. johnson 
Lauren M. johnson 
Rebecca H. johnson 
Amanda M. johnston 
jennifer N. jones 
Lauren N. Kanter'" 
Marguerite D. Kapp" 
Meredith R. Kerrick" 
Andrea L. King 
Lisa B. King' 
Erin M. Lancaster" 
Sharon Y. Lee'" 
Ashlee D. Lewis" 
james R. Lindsey'" 
Ali E. Loyall ' 
Kyle B. Magill 
Lacey L. Mahaney'" 
Emily-Kaye E. Mayes 
Christopher L. McCoy 
Neysa G. Mclnteer'" 
Samantha B. Milby 
Megan M. Millay 
jennifer L. Miller 
Ashley B. Moore" 
Taylor A. Moore 
Kayla E. Mudd'" 
Mallory T. Nauman 
Alissa K. Nealy' 
Casey M. Olive'" 
Keela N. Osborne'" 
Sarah M. Page'" 
Kelsey M. Petteys 
Samantha L. Potts'" 
Tara j. Pridemore 
Ryan H. Proctor 
Krista L. Reece 
Karen M. Rice" 
Katherine L. Sabat'" 
rvleli,,~ l. aldan" 
Stephanie R. Sanders 
"ri~ten --. . Shi\c 
larrie A l.)il11ll1ons 
Shannon R. Solomon 
Ilritt~n) \11 . Spar~' 
I,a,,~il' I.. ~park~ 
jennifer I.. Sullenbargcr 
11,1<11) .. \ . S\ajgl 
L.afl'l· ... ia D. Tarrellte 
lim \\ . ' T~') lor 
l h""t) I.. Thoma~ 
\I1argarct I Thomp,on 
"",annah \11. Thurman 
jenna I.. Vicker> 
l.ara II. Waddell 
Delonda j. W~rden 
Cathenne l.. Warren 
ray lor A. Welch 
Moli".) G. West 
Chmt) A. Willialm 
L~'Shal D. Willr~msJln 
Katl1r) n A. Wilson 
lar~ [ Working 
Nicole M. WorKman 
jenlllrer 1\. Wright 
Kri"en I . Young 
fxceptional Eelucation 
'\ndrea . Biller 
Danon C. Camic 
".1(11) P. Cas\\ell 
Sail) R. runkhouser 
Katrina l.. Garrett 
Ilillar) j. Gillen\\atN 
Ashli M Lanham 
Alicia C. ~e\\ell 
Ilann~h E. Nienlletl 
Holli A. ParIs 
Adam j Ritter 
Elizabeth M. S\\ctmon 
Int erdisciplinary Early 
Childhood EduClltion 
Llyn is Bond 
\Iary I.. Bracken 
I.or i T. Clack 
,\shle) N. Gent!') 
\pril R. Goff 
Reagan A Gonzalc," 
Joyce M Hall 
Brittan) (,. I 10110\\ a) 
\manda j. johnson 
jercbeth C,. Lucas 
l.auren l. Mattingl) 
Lisa K. Mrllel 
Amber L. Pruitt 
Taira L.. Rauch 
llailey M RicKman 
Amanda M. Sha\\ 
Sharon M. Vincent 
Amanda --.. \\rlght 
Middle Gmdes Educa/ion 
Brandi M. Abshear 
I leather H Adkins 
Rachel D. Amonett 
james R. Anglea 
Rachel R. Chenault 
Terry L. Childs 
M icheal S. Decker 
Anthon) D. Durrant 
Ste\en R. [\ erage 
Sarah A. Grant 
janetta L. (,ra) 
Katie B. Gr,,) 
Christ in N. Iialberg 
Samantha R. I larper 
Nat han T. Ilart 
Chanda II. judd 
Scollie L. Koonce 
Suesan l.ocKe 
I'a n'ah l.. Logsdon 
Amanda E. LO\ e * 
Kyle D. Ma) 
Stephen D. Mitchell 
LaDonna I. Patrick 
Brian j. Pike 
Sarah E. Renick 
Donna S. Riggs 
Michael D. Saltsman 
Ilannah N. Sharp 
Kamron l.. Shearn 
l.auren E. Shelton 
Carrie L. Simpson 
Danielle L. Wells 
jared T. Whitney 
II'" A. Ziemke 
BAlIlLIOR or ARTS 
Geology 
joshua D. Bartle) 
Madellene R. Ilunt 
Jennifer L Schultl 
Julie j. Scott 
Megan F '>hi"lllln 
I leather R. Will,al'" 
Mat/lenwtics 
jilann Bo\\ers 
Rachael M. Carnco 
Whitney D. Choate 
Thomas T. Clark· 
Timoth) \\' Dethrldge 
Kim S. Erwin 
james A. Holder 
Daniel 13. juberg 
Samuel D. Kessic'r 
Elilabeth M. Kranlt 
Charles R. 'v1iller 
Landon j. Oake, 
Brandi N. Rile) 
'<athan Salalar· 
jacob W. Turner':' 
Ale\ M. Velllin 
BACH I IOR or SC IENCE 
Advanced Manufacturing 
Billy joe Iiall 
Shane D. Strain 
james P. Thornbur) 
Carll. White 
Agriculture 
K) Ie R. Aclams 
'vlatt he" D. Adams 
'vlilton R. Arnett 
Laura D. Beagle 
Brently T. Beard 
Adam R. Boarman 
ja,on P. Boston 
Mar) j. Bro\\ n 
Brandon O. Burchett 
Stacy j. Carroll 
julie M. Clemson 
Justin L. Cooksey 
Ka"i M. Cooper 
Megan L. Crowe 
Carrie E. Darnell 
Peter j. [belhar 
D\\ ight C. Elmer 
Stephen L. E,tes 
Chriwlpher E. Gera lds 
Venson R. Gill 
Krr,tina 'vi. Grant 
Brand) M. Grimes 
(,arrell M. IlamplOn 
jacob S. Ilan 
I.aura K. i Id\\l'S 
john C IleSler 
john I. I lodges 
Samantha A. Ilod.,d"n 
ja"", \\. Ilopkin, 
\liar) I.. Ilud.,on 
john I.. Hurle)' 
jon G. Keightle) 
Mallhe\\ V\ . IGdd 
William l Krng 
William Il. Kirkham 
Ashlee P. Kitchens 
Michael I . Klea\ing 
Corey I . Kono\\ 
jason T. L.ankford 
Aaron R. I.eft\\ ich 
Morgan j. McC.uire 
Brittan) L. Minor 
john W. Page 
Allison R. Peace 
jes,ica L. Penrod 
Zachar, R. Sheldon 
Bryan N. SlrC) 
Anthon) L. Smith 
Ilen j. Spurlock 
Adam D. Taylor 
joshua j. T) ler 
Amber G. Wea\er 
\I1aegan M. \Vebb 
Whitney --.. White 
Andre\\ \\ lilian 
Omar Z. Williams 
flarton 1'. Wibon 
Megan A. Wink 
Benjamin R Woodburn 
Sarah II . Woods 
Kore) I . )oung 
Applied Technology 
john L. Pace 
jason j. Pendergras. 
A rc/,itect ural Science 
Brian j. Darro\\ 
joshua I Molina 
Biochemistry 
Unle S. De jarnelte 
l.rica \11. Dumeyer· • 
l.mily B. Harper 
Ilannah L. Pennington .: .• 
\manda M. Smelser 
jonathan j. Wilson 
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Biology Katherine N. Slinker'" Computer Science Charles A. Drummond 
Lindsay E. Antone Keegan W. Smith" Ei C. Aung Kyle A. Fibbe 
Kati A. Ayers' Patrick C. Stewart* ' Ian j. Burchett. '" Blake A. Garrison 
Makayla B. Baize' David L. Sutton Floyd A. Cole' Richard B. Hawkins" 
William S. Bauer james N. Teal Megan C. Derr Cameron j. Mason 
Christie L. Beck' jaron M. Thomas Alexander j. Gerard Aleksander Novkovic 
Devin D. BeW;' Brandon M. Unlap'" Daniel A. Phelps" Charles D. Pinkney 
Alexis P. Bodo Bradley R. Venable' Ryan T. Walker Alexander j. Solimani 
Daniel C. Brown';" Beau B. Wilkins Mindy L. Whitsitt'" Terry M. Zink'" 
jordan E. Carlock'" jennifer M. Yates' james D. Wood" 
Matthew D. Cooke·;···· Mechanical Engineering 
Victor O. Cooper Chemistry Construction Management William D. Begley 
David A. Craig'" Brittany N. Bowen'" Eric Belt Thomas H. Biard 
Ryan T. Crosby johnathan N. Brantley.··· Nicholas K. Fulkerson Nicholas G. Brantley 
Christopher B. Cupp" Ruby C. Burks" Adam R. Leftwich jonathan T. Bromer" 
Leann Dalton" Wesley E. Cartwright Adam C. Ritter Kyle L. Davis 
Victor S. DelaPaz David C. Dahl';" Drew C. Romans Matthew T. Elkins 
Brittany j. Duncan'" Edward V. Doran'" Steven P. Flahardy 
Robert C. Esterle Crystal B. Gardner Electrical Engineering Adam C. Goforth 
Rafael E. Fernandez Meghan Gibson' justin L. Haag" 
jordan j. Gass' Anne Givens Andrew P. Ayre" Nicholas P. Harlow'" 
Tyler D. George Sarah K. Huey' Daniel S. Childress'" Lance j. Hester 
Meredith Goodson'" joseph R. jackson' joshua T. Grace' Landon P. Hodskins 
Ryan M. Graham Spencer A. Larkin'" Sean M. Hamlet'" jonathan L. Hopper 
Antoinette M. Haile Yan-Fen Li" Nathan Z. Hayes joshua N. Phipps 
jason R. Hall* '" Richard W. Menard'" Eric M. Laster Andrew R. Pugh 
Nathan L. Harrison justin K. Mobley*" Dong-jin Lee MatthewT. Quinlan 
Katherine T. Hindman" jonathan S. Moore" Matthew T. Lodmell" joseph R. Vincent 
Mitisha Hudson Sarah M. Myers Graham D. Myers' Daniel A. Wimpee 
james M. Huffman'" joseph L. Portmann Nermin Peimanovic 
Mary A. Huynh Carrie jo M. Pruitt. ' W. Charles Weitzel Medical Technology 
Patrick F. jenkins'" Megan N. Renfro" jason M. Whitehouse" Margaret K. Hester" 
Kimberly E. jenny Brandy A. Riggs Geography jill R. Schrader" Amy N. jeweW;' jason N. RusseW~'" Paula A. Shadden 
Brian S. jones Megan N. Sandefur' Chelsea E. Bradley 
jessica M. jordan' Christopher L. Snyder" Lauren C. Bridges Meteorology 
Damir Kusmic·*· Eric S. Vanover Evan o. Conder Anthony P. Bedel'" 
Gerald L. Lowery'" Ashton R. Whittle' Sara A. Ferguson Charles D. Gant 
Megan C. Malone jessica M. Wilson·;· .. • Alan W. Lafferty Astrid S. Gonzalez." 
Steven M. Mavis' Nicholas R. Lawhon john W. Holland' 
jamie L. McDonald' Civil Engineering Andrew j. Leet Timothy j. Malone 
Dianne E. McElroy jessica S. Acosta Stephanie j. Midgett'" Robert S. Roberts 
Stacia R. McGuffey Sarah E. Bertke'" Spenser R. Noffsinger jane M. Wix. · 
Chase M. McNulty'" Cosmas Bor jason N. Roberts 
Ashley M. Mefford* '" Andrew T. Brooks Physics 
William j. Miller Derrick R. Dennison' Geology KyleW. Cook 
Christopher Obermeyer';'" Robert S. Dillingham Kristin M. Leftwich james R. Phelps' 
Adam D. Perry jenny R. Fairchild Cody C. Munday' Brandon W. Rigsby" joshua C. Phipps Lizabeth j. Likins' Catherine F. Skees Helen F. Pruitt·;· .. • Nemanja Milosevic Recombinant Genetics 
Candace R. Read* " Brandon M. Sanders Industrial Sciences jonathan M. Howton'" Holly L. Reaume 
Whitney L. Reed' Civil Engineering 
jason B. Anthony joseph R. Marquardt· '" 
Matthew R. Burchett Lane D. Satterthwaite Technology Chad R. Carroll Technology Management Ashley F. Shemwell' 
Rachel A. Shouse" jerod W. Kaufman joseph M. Compton james R. Austin 
,\Iberto \. Bal'l 
rhmna, \ 1',Ie' 
Brian I . Ilead 
R. Sha)n I le,lIh 
Adam W. I k'mler,on 
rOn) ll. Milk'r 
n,1\ id \-\. Morgan 
1\athaniel D. Pal ne 
I)a\ Id L. Trimble 
Irc') rUn1er 
\SSOC IAr[ or sCie ([ 
"gricull ura l Technology 
a nd Ma nagem ent 
Joseph M. I rl'dmk 
Ju,tin M. h."i,er 
Andre\\ S. Willian 
Me teorolog ica l 
Technology 
Charle, I). (,ant 
Br) an A. Mell 
Stephanie J. Midgell++ 
Julie J. "cott 
Voca l ional -Indus trial 
and Technical Teadler 
[ducat ion 
Ra mona h.. Bard 
Susan (,. DCHlre.' 
Jennirer J. Mcllard 
Wi ll iam S. Metcalr 
Malcom L. Slone 
Dr. John Bonilf\lll'o, Dcan 
IlAlIlClOROI SUE cr 
Communica l ion Disorders 
l,cHtl'el1 1<, Ahan 
Ka"andra II. Carler 
h.aci O. i)anh,llIl'r 
Wend) D. Embr) 
\.,ht) n L. [pperMlIl 
h.atel) n S. Fichner 
·\,hle) l.. l'r) 
Rilchel L. Go'>Sett 
Cecilee II. Ilarliln 
,\ndreil I'. Ilatfieid 
l~lI'a ( Hill • 
\,hleigh I.. \1atne) * 
SMah r. Mallingl) ** 
JulieA. Ne\ill 
John 1'. Pace 
Stl'f~lnil' A. Pennington 
Sara r:. PO\\ ('I' 
Meredith R. Pre.,lOn 
Rachel ReellKe* 
l~liAnn I.. Ree\e, 
ilrillne) R. Robin~ 
Kathleen M. Schulte · 
h.atel) n W. Semmel 
Chelse) D. Smith * 
Carah L. Summers 
O. Leann Thomas 
Chandra E. Veach 
Brittan) N. Vetter' 
Dent al Hyg ie ne 
[nn Bertone 
Nilstils,ia E. BUCK 
Aubre) L. Cannon 
ichole r. Cooke 
leah M. FI,'nders 
Brillan) M. Grim"s 
Millicent M. Ilei l 
I) n,e) J. Ilugucnot 
Erika M. LaFollette 
Courtney A. Smith 
LlndsJyl'v1. Stagner 
Melissa II. Staublc 
I.auren M. Stone 
Design , Merchandising, 
and Text iles 
I\,hle) M. I3lack 
[mil) A. Bma 
Shannon N. Bo) d 
Ashley C. Brooke, 
Amanda D. Bro\\ n . 
Kell) J. Burns 
Kerri A. Caudill 
Moll) M. Cecil 
h.ristin l.. Chester 
Jordan F. l.rce) 
Mi,t) I.. Fcrgu",n 
I if)c:l . Finn 
Mar) E. Ilarper 
flrand) . Ilill* 
Umandil G. Ilill 
Whitney E. Ilulfman 
IIi7ilbcth Kell) 
Samantha D. l.a" reflee 
I'elicia l.. Majewski 
Kristen McKlIlne) 
I auril E Moss 
·\mc:1nda N ('\\ port 
Julia I. NOl' 
Jame, A. Park., 
Nakeia I.. Re) nolds 
Amehil D. Rill 
Brooke A. Simms 
Meagan L. Spears 
'>arah [ Wellman 
Amy S. Willis 
[ nvironme nt"llIea lth 
Science 
Preston fl. Adkins 
Wend) C. Bro\\ der 
Jamb C. Cuarta 
Charle., t\. J()ne~ 
Andre\\ J. Kirk 
Mar)~. We,t 
Exercise Science 
John R. Absher 
Brittan) N. Allen 
II ilar) A. Barnes 
Rachelle G. Boucher 
JU'tlll n. ilradford 
\\hitne) R. BroOK 
Brillan) M. Bu;, 
Cali J. C"rter 
Chel,,, I . CaUSSeall\ 
Ik-Ant hon, D. Daise 
Gabriel A. \'isher-
Ashle) I.. Caddis 
Ilannah B. Grogan 
\1eghan I . Ilacknc) 
Jared A. Iiall 
Cod) M. Ilughes 
Dcmetrice D. KirK\\ood 
Garrie Kru gel' 
Nicoll' R. Long 
Mall he\\ D. lo\e 
Marcus K. Madison 
Je"ica R. Mathieu 
Regan R. Menard 
Joshuil D. Meredith 
Orlando I. M isaalefua 
1\c1lie C. Morrison 
Alekse) IJ NagOn1il) 
Matthe\\ G. Payton 
[d\\ in I.. Pfaff 
Fmil) .\. Rec\l's 
Maggie I . Roc * 
M,'ggie M. Skiles 
Paige A. ia)lor 
Ch"d M. Thomp'>on 
Katherine [ \\ "Iker 
Cod) I). \\'ea,,'r 
Amanda S. Werry 
l)ar,1 R. Willian" 
Morgan R. Williams 
fu m ily (l l1 d Co nsu m er 
Sciences 
Margaret A. Beagle 
Caitlin I ilettcnnann 
11(11) A. Carpenter 
Misty R. (1.1,11 ell 
Cait lin II. COl' 
Lindsa) R. Coleman 
Jamie I . Cooper 
I leather R. la\on 
ri na n) n. (, ra\ (', 
Breen II. Ilardin 
Jessica A. I lick., 
Dana M. J,lI11e, 
ilrillan) N. Johnson 
Janai t:. Jones 
Jaime L Keith 
Jessica I.. Mall ingl) 
lelicia N. McKisic 
Brittne) I . Mcl.imore 
Call'ina J. Pilrker 
Jenna D. Perkins 
Miranda 1'. Richards 
Erin 1. Steele 
Chandra M. Sutherland 
Am) D. Tharpe 
Aimee N. Thornton 
Sheri C. Turner 
Sharminic L. Washington 
Sara E. Wilson 
Slla\\ nna B. Yates 
/-Iea lth Care 
Ad,n ;n; Sl ,.a t ;0" 
Amy M. Blair 
Jessica M. iloarman 
Jassia A. Carter 
Clare L. Cherry 
Ka)la M. Creech 
<.,arah T. f),lryanl 
Stephanie I.. (,ree l 
Nathan J. 1101lOn 
William 1. Jackson 
I'arrah II. l.OpCI 
Samantha R. Melnt) re 
Lauren I Montrastelle 
Anjali D. Patel 
Joshua R. Rodgcrs 
Tyler I.. Rummage 
Cassandra I Scll\\oebel 
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Ryan A. Williams Roy C. Phillips Chelsea L. Collins·· Kira R. Cleveland 
Emily P. Wright jimi E. Pierce john M. Dickerson Anneliese K. Crawford··· 
Health Sciences 
Tara E. Powers jeremy R. Duranceau jared M. Crocker 
john D. Riley Rebecca L. Hagan·· Rachel E. Cusick·· 
Lisa D. Austin Nikki Ringelberg· Tiana N. Hammer·· Sean T. DeSimone 
Danett K. Burden Amanda L. Robinson Meredith E. Hassell Anna D. Dykman· 
Amanda A. Fuller jennifer L. Saults·· Devin M. joseph· joseph C. Edwards 
Tina L. Hines Eric S. Shreve jennifer I. Lane Patricia A. Floyd 
Katy M. Moreland Shannon M. Sims Lafarrell D. Mee Emily B. Ford··· 
Tiffany B. Newton Mary K. Sweeney·· Katie M. O'Bryan Tara S. Ford 
Casey L. Rigerman Nora L. Willhite··· Whitney R. Osborne Kacey L. Fortney·· 
Opal E. Sea·· Russell G. Yonker Paul j. Payne Crystal L. Heady 
Daniel j. Swan Charles R. Rockhold julia G. Hendricks 
Rictiesha L. Woodfork Physical Education Derek S. Scott Amber R. Hess 
Hospitality Management 
Catrice L. Barnett Michael C. Terry Cynthia S. Hester· 
Christopher D. Bass Alicia R. Tucker Donnaj. Higdon 
and Dietetics Aaron D. Bunton jeffrey D. Tucker Helena F. johnson 
Elizabeth j. Anderson joshua A. Culver jason L. Weatherford Kellie M. Keown·· 
Heidi Arnold Bridgett M. Gardner Shannon L. Wilson Melissa D. Kimberlin 
jessica C. Aspinall Heather C. Gohman Derrick B. Winkler Angela C. Kitchens·· 
Elyse F. Baker Rebecca A. Horesky Marianne L. Yunt Amy L. LaBron 
Laura E. Bowles Rachel L. jennings Sport Management Cody A. LaChappelle jonathan T. Bridges jarryd A. McCall jody E. Lee 
Grant K. Campbell Catherine M. Morris·· Caitlin M. Baird Laura E. Lilly·· 
Christa A. Carter Crystal L. Morrison Tristan j. Browning jennifer B. Maglinger 
julee j. Chappel· jessica R. Rogers Ashley M. Brush Emily S. Martin·· 
Tzu HuaChen joshua D. Roof jordan C. Carter Sarah M. Martin 
Amber L. Christian··· Brandon C. Smith· Derrick j. Elder Erin R. Mayes 
Lynsi K. Conn Daniel R. Thorn·· Brian M. Hall Leah M. Norman 
jennifer L. Dargan Angelia M. Tutt Matthew j. Houser Nicole L. Peterson 
jacklyn R. Dejaynes joshua L. Whitaker Anthony R. Hughes Daniel B. Phillips 
Kelley M. Donaldson Buddy R. Wright·· Douglas R. Hunter Patricia L. Pinet 
Caitlin E. Eade··· David A. jones Suzanne M. Pogorzelski 
Abigail G. Eastep Public Health Michael M. Molestina Elizabeth A. Ralph··· 
jodie L. Ewing· Allison N. Amos Katy A. Murphree Chad W. Reid··· 
Sara B. Fernandes Alicia N. Azimipour Daniel C. Potts Maria A. Schlich··· 
Olivia D. Fruit·· Ashley D. Briggs Kenzie C. Rich Carrisa L. Scott 
Alison M. Gilbert Kayla W. Clausen· Melissa A. Schindler William M. Singletary 
Diana C. Giraldo··· Merritt C. Cole Delbert Q. Shumpert Lena M. Smith·· 
Cory H. Hampton Bridget L. Evans Travis A. Simpson·· Samantha j. Smith·· 
janice P. Henry Mackenzie B. Francis Brian A. Soverns Kathleen A. Taylor·· 
Benjamin Hughes Tara M. Furlough BACHELOR OF SCIENCE 
Gladys F. Thompson· 
Parinoosh Iraniparast· Lynnita R. Glass Emily S. Tuck·· 
Alesha R. jenkins· Mindy L. Goodson IN NURSING Brittney L. Wells·· 
Valerie A. johnson Holly E. Hunter Michelle R. Allison jessica D. West 
Stella M. Kees Reginald R. Lane Claire E. Almes 
Pamela D. Whitaker· 
Megan S. Kelley·· Taylor j. Mohon··· Steven D. Alvey·· Tanisha Williams 
Cortney E. Langdon··· LeNora L. Peger Sarah C. Armstrong·· 
Rebekah A. Wilson· 
Hana Lee Tiffany L. Rozwalka Heather M. Bean 
Rechelle K. Wood 
james M. McCamant·· Tiffany R. Bradley Stephanie Wright 
Mary V. McCormick·· Recreation 
Betheny A. McGregor Administration 
Chelsey M. Brown··· BACHELOR OF SCIENCE 
Sarah L. Burton··· IN SOCIAL WORK 
Zachary F. Minturn Lizabeth M. Berman··· Stephen K. Carter· 
Meredith L. Page··· Dustin N. Bray· Lindsey D. Caudill·· Anna S. Baker·· 
Alyssa K. Pemberton Bartley W. Carter Katheryn Cleveland· Amanda G. Ball 
Sara I . Barnl''> * 
~Il'iod) R. \lrooks 
Shatara I.. Cage 
l I),e"c, l"ld\\ell 
reua '\. Calhoun 
'>hannon Childress 
·\nd rl'\\ ",. Coolllcr 
\Ill) B. CropP!" 
Ise\ in M (rulll 
le.,l11e E. Curry 
Cornilia L nen~on 
\ngela M. Durbll1 
AI) ,ha I. lergu,>on 
\3.lrbar" I. r1etchl'r 
laPrcClou.., D. lll'rron 
rc"a I.. Ilendrl\ 
locel) n M. Ilohlllan 
lulie R. Ingram 
Iktt lesang 
I","rett T. loyner 
Melissa N. l.alol1l'tte 
Illlil) I. Martlll 
lessica (, Mclarhng 
\Ilisoll M Morris 
Candy 1.. Ott 
l r)stal M. Price 
Chrisla D. Probus 
Debbie L. Proffitt 
Makenzie F. Pumphrey 
Michelle L. Roberts 
Amber M '>con 
Chri>rille C Serahl1l • 
L.isa R. Shirle) 
Cassie C. Ta) lor 
Rachal'i I.. Th<lrp • 
Irances I. lillie 
la..,,>andra \11 Upton 
Ilcathcr R. \\'ilhallls 
l",diaro I . Witt) 
ASSOCIAII 01 ARTS 
Interdiscip/ina,.y farly 
Cllildlwod fell/wt ion 
lurt" I.lolles+ 
I ourdc,-; 1.1.0\0'> Irahera 
I'l)ll}cka N. Pl'rn~ntie 
Allncttc R. Phillips 
\<;SOCIATI or '>C1~NC[ 
Den/al Hygiene 
t\1 ichelle . Ilirchfleld++ 
lenllifer I \lOIll 
·\shlee \\. Hll)d++ 
Nalit"..,ia Blick ++ 
I.nca R. Clark. 
Ilr.1ndon \\ Hurt 
'>arah " Iseltner++ 
'>t"ce) I Marsh.111. 
Ashlee I). Mershall+T 
Chelsea R. Meyer+ 
1.111>1) I.. \1urrell++ 
I .• lur.l B. Paync+ 
·\lilia <;. Russell 
Derek \\. Sanders 
I leather F. Wool\\ inc 
{/J"//,,,. OJ;;;,,, ( / 
, (h/:J ~I"~) .i:~l'h~"J 
Dr Da"d D. I ee. Ikon 
BAli IELOR 01 \RT<; 
Advert h;IlY 
Chad A. \dcock 
Nicole R. Aho 
Chrrstopher n. Bell 
De\in1. Bell 
·\ngl'ia C. Burden 
William I . Burdett 
Brenna I . Cade 
Christian I. Cald\\ell 
I.ace) I . Di Piet ro 
Adami. larnal11 
Brian M. Ger\\ ig 
11.1Ilna M. Goel/ 
Megan 1'. lleld 
C1thl'rine M.lacob) 
Stephen M. lones 
h.at h1l'en R. I.a,iter 
\bbie I. I eali 
\lly",n D. \1artel 
Meghann L Moss 
Stephanie P. Mo)es 
1< .. 1CC} I . Pa'>'illlorc 
Danil'i C Peach 
\m) M. Roberts 
Douglas \\. Russell 
h) <;. 'itanle) 
.,k<.'tia I . Statcn 
Clinton A. Whittlngton 
Kristin I. Wil,on 
Christopher M. Wood 
Whitney I . York 
Alltlll'opo/ogy 
'ihelle) L. Bender 
Kcisha D. Brent, 
lame, D. Burton 
lennifer\ Larheart •• 
Christine '\. (,i1arsk, 
Kimberl) \. Pendleton 
landicc M. \\'heelcr 
R,.oaelca,/ illg 
t:lalll<l I.. Andre\\ 
Ash Ie) M. Askren • 
Bent Ie) R. Blair 
Rebell" .'\. Bou\ in 
Brent l Bo)ens 
William I. Christophel 
Amber L. Conn 
I.eonard Cos 
[rin VI CUllllllins 
Ross .\. \)i1lon 
Dl"t i n M. 1)0\\ ne) 
Brett 'vi Durbin 
Kennct h R. Durlin 
Kristopher M. Ellison Bacle 
lo,cph M. Gibbs 
"'icole h.. (,ibran 
lason 11 Ifihb, 
Benjamin \\. Ilill 
lodi M. Illlchei 
Aaron B. Iiolmberg 
Karen P. Ilopkins 
Kell) L. Keilh 
Ruth W, Maninl 
Errc M. Mat he\\ 
'ial11ucl I . Moore 
Brad Ie) 'i. \llorgan':' 
Wesle) I. Most!'r 
Mariel C. MUl'ra} 
'itephanie M. Ne\\ 
R)an R. Nichobon 
Melanie -\. Nil'll1(llln 
I rit M. Perr) 
r-<icole I . R)an 
lena <... Salb 
lulie M. Samplcs 
loshua C. St e\\ art 
Bet ha n) I. I rLl<l\ * 
Christopher R. \'cech '" 
h.lmlwrl) t\. Walsh 
Robert I' Wl'strick 
Communication Studies 
Brandel' I Backus 
Darius I Baughman 
I\manda I,. Ilelcher 
Shell e) Burkhalter 
loele M. Deni, 
Cara M. Dickerson' 
I\mber D. Duncan 
Jessica L lurgers()Il '" 
Marra D. l,..lll 
Rodriquel \). lohnson 
I rik M lones 
Da\ id <;. \-;oes[el 
Brittanc} l Lc\\ i~ 
l,retchl'n r. L) num 
t\ndreu~ M. i\lanhe\\s 
T) ler <;. MIddendorf 
Susie <;. Montgomer) 
11(11) M, Mullo) 
lonat hrln I R,'gan 
lame, I . Rusin 
Vanc') .... ., M. SCOLl 
I iam K Shanahan 
Courtnc) D. Smltir 
Robert (, \\ r1liams 




Amber .\. Alc\ander 
Danielle 'vi. A\erill 
Ale\c1IHlrtl .\. Ba .... ton 
I\,..e l \. Collins 
Ashley II. \)c'\ ine 
Chns[opher l. \)rur) .:. 
(,ilbcrt M, I II" 
\!egan I.,.. In 
<;h"rda) I.. 1\,111'> 
I)a\id R. I inner 
Edward I), Ciles 
Kri~tin C. (,uthrie 
Kimberl) M. Ilarrington 
lennirer I.. Ilarr) 
Karoline r.. lohnson 
Ilannah I Kirk 
Bo Pang 
'4athan I . Pt'der'<lIl 
Kelli . Perkins 
Kclli r. Rush 
Brandon I.. '>mlth 
lenna'" <;mlth 
Tomik" \). <;mlt h 
Matt he\\ R. Stephenson 
Am) M. S\\aIIO\\s 
Kenneth 1\. Ihomas 
loshua K. Ihompson 
LaMondre L. Thompson 
\latthe\\ r Toler 
lal'llll'l1 .\ Trimpe 
'»dne) P. Waddcll 
alasha I \\'alker 
Morg,ln <... \\'ickline':' 
loshua \). Wilens 
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Dance Alexander H. Bryant Joshua K. Raymer'" Sarah B. Tindle 
Kareesha S. Butts Marcus A. Dyer Eileen C. Ryan .: .••• Serenda L. Tucker 
Francheska T. Hall Andrew J. Frechette Teri Small Whitney L. Waller' 
Jacob A. Glover* '" Felicia A. Stinson' 
English Stephen C. Goodman Alison G. Sumner'" Public Relations 
Brenda j. Burnett Deidra M. Hall Caralyne E. Wright Amy I. Brownfield Richard M. Jordan 
Whitney E. Cliburn'" Eliana Martinez Philosophy Amanda S. Duckworth' Joseph B. Colvin • ••• Mitchell J. Miller·:···· Emily G. Frankenburger'" 
Jason B. Daugherty Jock T. Paleak 
Travis N. Plamp' Katherine Gordon 
Jane K. DeToma Hannah M. Groves 
Jennifer c. Dooper·:···· Leah D. Pritchett*" Photojournalism Melanie C. Hart 
Corey M. Fryia Miranda B. Puckett Albert A. Cesare Kelly M. Higgins Jenna M. Ratterman 
Kayla S. Fugate' Jesse W. Robertson Jessica C. Ebelhar 
Krista M. Jakobi 
Heather L. Funk Carole E. Runyon Matthew C. Fields-Johnson 
Rachel C. Koontz' 
Kathryn L. Garrett Jacob B. Scott Lindsey M. Greer" 
Jennifer L. McCall 
Evan R. Gribbins* ' Michal A. Shouse Quenest M. Harrington Alexandra D. McLean' Andrew K. Hays Richard K. Skinner Daniel H. Houghton Aquila B. Orr'" Laura A. Hess." Jennifer L. Kane Sara H. Puckett" 
Christina M. Hesse-Colon Kevin T. Smiley* ' Scott M. McIntyre Hannah S. Schuster Alex R. Thomas Clay B. Hodges Benjamin O. Unanaowo Shane A. Noem Benjamin T. Simms Arielle Holt Jonathan M. Woolbright Jenna M. Smith Kathryn E. Sutton" Laura B. Huff Brendan J. Sullivan Shuhei Tsunekawa'" 
Lindsay N. Kirkwood' Mass Communication Christopher M. Wolfe Roseline Twagiramariya' 
Michael R. Laws Jessica L. VanWinkle' 
Clare E. Lovekamp Leslie A. Birdwhistell Political Science Marissa J. Yennie'" 
Regina G. Marshall Gregory J. Capillo* " Abbey A. Allen 
Jamie L. Ogles'" Emily S. Emmons John F. Bennett' 
Religious Studies 
Simone C. Payne William E. Osborne Christina A. Berry'" Ashley H. Amos Dawn N. Reinhardt·:···· Kimberlee N. Robinson Monique A. Braun':" Cole T. Bodkin" 
Edward Thomas Rogers, rv.· Lynetra C. Ross Sarah E. Boswell*" 
Rachel L. Sholar" Andrew T. Shrout Magen F. Bridges Carley R. Brooks Brian A. Brockman Katelyn A. Spalding 
Music Charlse D. Brown Garrett A. Brown Michel J. Stephens Leah D. Darnes Kaitlin S. Christian" Brad M. Sullender Kristin L. Bellucci Jonathan S. Davis Garrett S. Craig Nathan C. Warren" Barry D. Blair Ryan B. Driskill '" Samantha C. Crowe'" Brittany Ann M. Wick Ines Dugandzija'" Alexander L. Finch" Jessica N. Curtis" 
English and Allied 
Dayana Guerra John-Mark T. Francis'" Jake B. Davis 
Sarah J. Roberts Jonathan A. Gafford Daniel W. Hassell Language Arts 
Amy L. Gambrel Matthew S. Hughes 
Ian R. Borders News/Editorial Journalism Jeremy A. Hand-Roe' Harold T. Maxwell 
Brian D. Brooks Abigail P. Brown Kelcy D. Hathaway'" Anne R. Miller 
Ashley R. Brown Edward C. Brown" Nils J. Herdelin Lauren W. Pruden 
Jordan T. Fulkerson Ryan J. Carey Adam R. Hicks" Brian M. Sergent 
Benjamin W. Lowery'" Janice A. Diehm Holly M. Irwin Derek N. Shelton 
Scott C. Phillips Tiffanie A. Doolen Austin M. Klaine" Seth L. Smallwood 
Jessica M. Richardson Sarah L. Ellis Taylor C. Lansdale David C. Speth 
Joshua L. Riddle Jill M. Erwin Adora L. McGlynn William L. Taylor 
Casey J. Tabor Bobbie S. Hayse Chadwick D. Meadows Chase E. Thompson" 
Christina M. Howerton' Jeffrey S. Moad'" Cody A. Walls History Amanda L. Loviza':" Kimberly B. Montgomery 
Jacqueline E. Adams Angelika M. Masero.·· Destiny L. Nabozny Social Studies 
Aaron S. Arflack Rachel A. McKee.··· Ganer L. Newman Thomas D. Alexander 
Robert Austin Megan E. Newsome Seth D. Peckham* '" Jonathan W. Bernhardt" 
Mary N. Blackburn Corey W. Paul Kayla W. Shelton Brandon S. Bevill 
Alexander J. Brindley Abigale E. Piper' Laura K. Smith" Arthur F. Cook" 
~, \ \ ,"{CII 1"'111l1l "v I 11II'('r'/I\' 
Paul I f)a,i, 
Ke'ln R. Del ebbu 
Ke\1 n L Embr) 
Robert j freth 
'>,,,an M GiHord 
j01dan C. Ilampton 
je'''ta L Ile\\ III 
L"a M. Kappler 
\Ie\andel L. MalT 
ju,tin K. MitLill'lI 
f)) Ian'> Nichol, 
f),l\ id j. I'odolak 
jo,eph l. <;choenbaechlcl 
Derek R. ScI,\\",t/. 
Ca" in 11. Smith 
\Ie\ j. <;trode 
Du'tin S. Thomp;on 
Johnny I . William, 
Sociolog y 
"wphen j. Au,brook, 
'\"'\andla l. Barne, 
Ken)alla D. illdllon 
Rai,ha il, ilrent' 
Mallhe\\ R, 11ro\\ n 
C) nthia S. llro\\ 111ng 
Kendra I . Buckner 
1)\\ ight C1inl Bu\hong 
Courtne) L. Cloud 
\-leghan j. Cohron 
jenniler C. Cole 
Chad \1, Cregal 
Lauren A. Dank, 
I lilliar) L. Demunbrun 
'\Icule M. Dunagan 
Sean R. Dunbar 
Pamela S. [bien 
Nid/hat U, [mlno' 
William L. Gardner 
Brandon L. Godbolt 
11nllan) G. Ilambrick 
I rika A. Ilendelson 
Kellie I . I lenderson 
jame, I). Ilire 
Rohin j. Ilo\\ard 
A'hle) L. Hud,on 
ilrianne I.. Huffman 
Daniel R, jackel 
Ten') \\. jackson 
Terence L. johnslon 
"alerie P. Kittinger 
Bradle) A. Llnci>e) 
Kerl) j. Markham* 
Kl')lllko D. Mdlenr) 
'>11<1\\ n I . Papadinec 
Ra( hal'l P. PeteI"'> 
'>amanth" j 1'00,ell 
Candate M. Ramom 
Angela M Rlgg, 
jc"i [ Rodger' 
Clint M. Ros; 
Lauren W. Rus;ell 
r) ler W, Ru,;cll 
Whitney L Sal)er 
Angela M. Samson 
Whitney Sa ndels 
Kelly A. Shirle) 
·\nthon) I). Slaughter 
Brennan j. Soergel 
Megan L. Stamper 
jacob M. Strunk 
Andre\\ P. '>ulli, an 
Adam I), S\\anson 
Irita I.. la)lor 
Andri" M. \'anSickle 
Kal h I' ) n '>. Walton 
jame, II. Wells 
'["mm) M. \\'clhinglOn 
11(11) I.. Wil;on 
~arah N. Wind muller 
Spanish 
ilradle) j, hans 
'>ara A. Go ldberg 
Patritia M, I iolbrook 
I ric I.. Huggin; 
Cynlhia M. I.opez 
jeri I.. Thom,,, 
Laila 1\. Verhoefr 
Lrika M. William, 
Theatre 
Dustin j. Bell 
Leon l. But ler 
I.mil) Cooper 
Robert L Da, is 
Anne I . (lorman 
I.auren I). McKinne) 
Kailen L Parker 
'-lean K. ">i1111ll011S 
-\lIi")11 K. '>IIT) 
\lIison I , raylor 
Richard O. rhoml"on 
jame, I , rudor 
Collin IlurIler 
Vis ual Sl ue/ies 
Benjamin T. Berr) 
Frin M. Carl) Ie 
Kenton (,. (,lass 
AIll(lIH.la I.. Itampton 
Wilham I). Ilobb, 
Imily H. Lincbach 
\lcth C Pethal'k) 
Galcn.\ Smith 
jamc; R. Will 
ilACII ILOR01 IINI ARI'> 
Perf0,. ming A,.t s 
jo,hud A. Daniel 
We,le) E. Drummond 
Charit, D. Gardner 
Cene\ a L. Ged * 
jordan L Gottke 
ai Kong . Mo 
T) ler L. elson 
Kaitlen M. Osburn . '" 
Moll) K. Todd 
Vi, ual Arl s 
Lauren E. Baker 
ichola; j. Border, 
Katherine E. Burchell 
Shanda M. Ciemn ietki 
Charles A. lark 
Kimberl) A. Goins 
Brandon N. I lagan 
Katherine M. Ilill 
riffan) N. jack\()n 
I-Ping Kuan 
Courtne) A. L.ong 
jcssica \-lallingl) 
lachar) K. Vlorn)\\ 
Cath, n. Perl') 
L.rin M. Pot/ick 
Roberto A. Ri, era 
Tre\(". A. '>ale, 
jacob L. Schaefer 
Ilannah L. Schuster 
Michael 1'. Steele 
Rebecca R. Strand 
Michael B. Tha111an 
I<ri,topher S. William; 
BAlli! lOR 01 MUSIC 
Music 
'>",an C. Abcll 
Alc,hia P. Akin 
leIgh K. Anderson 
Phillip M. Brock 
Counne) L. Cahert 
I.auren N. Carr 
Christopher VI. Creed 
Mehs,a B. Gensler 
(od) I (,il,trap 
Charll" I). je\\cll 
,hhle) Il I l'\\ i, 
jcs,ica I). lun,fonl 
Kara I . Ogle,b) 
Kalile P. Roger,-
Paul D. Rotramel 
Dr. William Tallon, ()ClI/l 
BAClILLOR or ART') 
Eco no m ic.') 
Andre\\ l. Buckner 
Thoma, I I Bullen 
Andre\\ M. I'elieian 
Cha,e I. Golf 
1'<iehola, I. Massaro 
Quinte"a M. Non'i, 
joseph A. Pa\\ Ie, 
Daniel R. Scoll 
ja111e, P. Sha\\ 
Ijanh L \,,* 
BACHLLOR or SCICNCE 
Accoulltin g 
TiHani II. Allen 
Amanda L. Brock 
Amanda j. Bro\\ n * 
MIchael K. Butler 
Adam K. Car;on 
Shirle} D. Daniels 
Kurt L. Dr)den· 
Ale\a R. tbelhar 
jimm) l.. la'ennan 
'>ha\\ na D. I lener 
I~,i L. (db,on 
Meagan C,ill 
Megan II. (,ore 
Amber R. Hanan 
Leah D. Hollida} 
Tommi M, I 10110\\ a) 
jie,ing Huang 
Matthe\\ R. Hutcheson 
na, id R. Jenkin; 
"cott 1'. johnson 
Mallhe\\ F. Kie;er 
Michelle 1\ Klefot 
Yongbok Lee 
I,aa( A. lotte" 
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Margaret E. Mitchell Mersiha Gibic Clinton A. Hadden Melissa A. Bryson 
Patricia A. Morris Aimie M. Gilbert Christa N. Hagan* Michael L. Carter 
Carrie B. Nesbitt Cynthia A. Hayden Kristen M. Hall Bret W. Combest 
Thuan A. Nguyen Cheuk Lam Lai · Nathan U. Harbin Dana S. Donoho 
Julie A. O'Bryan Arthur C. McRay·:· ·* Rusty V. Hawkins Stefanie A. Edge 
Mary G. Petty':' · James H. Mills Tyrell William Hayden Dustin F. Garrison 
Valerie M. Pollard·* Adam W. Minrath Colin J. Hockenberger Cameron F. Gover 
McKenzie S. Reno· Cong T. Nguyen· Christopher Hodgkins·:···· James Zachary Grace 
John L. Roberts John D. Outlaw Amy K. Hood* Toby R. Grainger 
Irina I. Smith* Jeffrey L. Petty Amanda D. Hurt** Bryan T. Hall 
Gregory J. Stevens Benjamin P. Richardson John C. Ingram Brittany R. Harrell·· 
Nicole M. Swanson. ··· Faith A. Rickard··· Holden M. Johnson Nicholas S. Hartnett 
Amanda T. Swinney·· Jennifer F. Rigsby Jesse L. Johnson Danielle M. Hayden··· 
Jon-Matthew M. Thomason· Ashley M. Solomon Melanie M. Jones Alicia J. Head 
Thomas W. Turner Brooke C. Valentine Scott A. Jones Joseph M. Hetzer 
Ryan C. Tyler ':' ·· Alex M. Wagner Timothy B. Lewzader Seth C. Hulsey 
Penny L. Webb Jodi E. Walden Kristen K. Loeser Bryan F. Jackson 
Jana N. Whitehead· Xiaowei Wang James G. Madison Stephanie A. Jecker 
Nicole L. Whittington':' *** Sladana Markovic Jeremiah P. Johnson 
Business Economics Taquita R. Williams Kyle J. Martin Andrew D. Kallstrom* 
Lauren B. Durham Jacquline R. Wilson Kelsey M. McCauley* Brittany T. Kittleman· *** 
Lindsay D. Harper Nicholas L. Woodruff*· Eric D. McCorkle Kimberly B. Martin* 
Willie D. King Hao-Yuan Yang Alexander H. Meece Jessica L. McBride 
Michelle W. Lai* Warren T. Zirkelbach Wesley N. Melhiser Ryan S. McCauley 
Molly F. Lester Matthew K. Miller Melissa L. McGinness 
Zachary R. Maier International Business Jasmine R. Nolan Jordan L. Meredith 
Jeremy S. Moore Jesse c. Kirby* Marc A. Overstreet Sarah M. Millay** 
Kyle D. Watt Caleb A. Shrum* Caleb M. Parrigan Brittni L. Pearson 
Daniel A. Winslow Mai N. Tran. ··· Amy D. Rafferty Michael J. Ramser 
Tzu-I Wu*** Kathryn R. Raines* Adam M. Reynolds 
Business Informatics Matthew R. Ridings** David M. Riley 
Aaron M. Russell Management Jade W. Riggs Quinn M. Saine 
Natalie M. Alvey Jessica A. Rodgers** Kayla S. Sanderson 
Computer Information Shirley M. Amezcua Dennis R. Sanders Byron R. Schenkenfelder 
Systems Bryan A. Austin Abbie A. Siljendahl Andrew B. Shively 
Adis Becarevic Jerrod E. Babik 
Timothy G. Simpson Cory C. Shortridge 
Andrew S. Dearing Corey M. Barnes 
Brittany E. Smith John M. Sigler 
Steven W. Barr Megan N. Smith Katherine S. Smith Timothy J. Frank 
Jeffrey R. Boggess Morgan M. South·* Brittany D. Sowers Ryan L. Hayes 
Callie J. Bradshaw Jason D. Thomas Jonathan H. Sprowles 
Entrepreneurship Jonathan C. Brand* April N. Trammel Seth B. Tamme 
Michael D. Branham* Ryan M. Turtle Jessica C. VanErden 
Ross D. Shircliffe Robert L. Brown Blake A. Vick Travis A. Wasemiller* 
Casey J. Brummett Aaron T. Wallace Eric R. West Finance Shaunda A. Bruton Katie M. Williams Taylor S. Whitlow 
Krista A. Atwood** Courtney Buchanan Joshua R. Wilson Amanda L. Yatso 
Devi 11 M. Berry Kathryn A. Burchfield**· Kayla R. Woosley* 
Christopher M. Beverly Christina Carroll Kayla N. Young CZ~;POrd"'7 ~/'7e/ 
Rakeshia L. Burks Jenny R. Cline Marketing Eric M. Carter** Jonathan D. Crumes Dr. Dennis George, Dean 
Robert P. Curry Trinette L. Dimmett Alyssa L. Adams BACHELOR OF ARTS Nathan D. DeBernardi*** Emily M. Duckworth Catherine E. Adams 
Giovanni V. DeVita Vedrana Forsythe Cory S. Allega Area Study In Honors 
Molly M. Donnelly Andrew M. Gaddie Crystal M. Attwood 
Clay W. Duncan** William B. Gayhart** Whitney N. Beckner Jessica Sanspree Bledsoe· ·** 
Philip L. Gibbs* Wesley A. Graves Virginia C. Brown* Brian A. Shaw . *** 
o \\t .,It/ll /\l'Il(Ul/," ( 111\,(,.,/1\ 
1l.\UII IllR III 
IN II IWISLIPII' \R) 
<,IUDII'> 
\.I'I.,Ilt'th P. Ahmadi 
11(11) I Akndge 
Muhcll'dk ",. Alc1\\ag 
I\emlr., B. Antognoli 
lara L. ·\t t her 
Rebek"h .\. Au,broo'" 
Chri,topher Ilaer 
1),1\ id \1. Ilaker 
R)an l Ilale, 
leonard j Bell 
MMk\ Ben nell 
Katherine /'vI. Bond, 
Ilamiette M Ara'lOn 
Pamela (,. Bra) 
Ann I, . Bright 
KMen R. Britt 
ArIllka R.llro\\n 
Stoll BrI'" n 
john O. Ilro\\ nell 
Kenneth j. Bucke) 
\1) ka I). Ihll/) n,k, 
john I Il)ard 
Dann) j L,lderon 1001' 
Jc.lIll(.''tOI1 '\. larter 
jO) I CMtel 
Rathel S. lancr 
Andrea). lIan 
\ll'1i"a S.lIarl-
(,It'nna I lokel 
Dc,mol,,1 M. (ollin' 
Kimberl) R. lo,"" 
j<1mmal O. loopel 
I mil) Il. Coulter 
l)lllhia j. Crad) 
jenna G lrockett 
\1cga n /'vI. C ro\\ 
Jc1Jlllle I Dc.l\I., 
ja"l11 Il. !la' I'> 
\mber N. I),tken, 
\llthola , I Dunn 
j<1de C. Fd mond, 
Paml'la I . [lib 
Stat) I IIi, 
jal red B. England 
\\hitm') D. htep 
)crem) I). L, ans 
jt'nnl!er S. L\\ IIlg 
Chari"" j. Illd ) 
",hana J (Jarrell 
I )a, "' k. (,en ll) 
Neal II . (,ibb, 
I\lallhl'\\ \ (,dbert 
~mil) \1 (,oct I 
lhl'l" I (,rc.l\e., 
LlIld,e) l (,r,1\e, 
Mallhe\\ .\ (,reene 
",ara R. (Illajal'do 
Carne L. Iladle) 
Kr) ,tal C. I lager Booker 
Randall B. 11.111 
kentol1 T Ilammel 
larltel l IlamplOn 
Tra\ i., R. Ilardin 
lad,ar) D. Ilarpel 
Paul Ilatthett 
Glenn .\. Iligdon 
I mil) II iguthi 
Chanel M. Ilill 
l)requi,T Ilill 
CI",rle, j. IlillOn 
<"UO,cll1 I.. Ilil1e~ 
Ka,i \I. Ilire 
!\manda D. Ilobd) 
jai S. I Ii", art! 
'-,alldra .\. Ilo\\ard 
jamb I Ilurl 
Ro) j. Inlud,en 
Kell) H jane, 
'aranda D. je\\ ell 
Nit hoi.,., M. je\\ell 
Jamie P. john"'" 
je'''ta M. jone, 
Kendra C jone, 
Trat) L. jone'> 
Ilelen j. jordan Seal, 
Karen A. Kane 
jonathan F. ken ned) 
Carl R. K"I'gaard 
Chat! t\1. Klinberlll' 
Dailiel 1'. KII'g 
liinlOn Knight 
Deborah \. Lama'>tu, 
I leather /'vI Lamb 
\111) R Lanta'ter 
Cath) Leal 
·\u,t "' R. le\\ " 
j,,,lula Il . III"be) 
Maranda II littlejohn 
I)a\ld I. lo\\e 
Roc k) R. /'vlat!t!O\ 
I rika Mat/dorlf 
Auore) j. \1tlarl) 
Reesa M. McCarl) 
Meagann M Mtl,IOlhllll ' 
Patrick M Mcke\\ 
C) mhia L. \1i1ler 
Am) L Minnie 
l.rin " . \lobcrl) 
Kllnhed) I ~lontgoml'r) 
I~lllll'c.ln I. i\lol1tgoll1l'l") 
Paula j 1\100le 
Chr"t II,e I \101g"n 
f\aron I. \I101T1 .... 
Abdal j MOlT" 
Vickie I). Morm 
je,"ca I 'calc 
Act h.1(1) l'I"", 
Sue' elt" \1 ,ic hoi, 
(hri\lOpher Shane ()'Hanion 
laoatha I Obcrhau,en 
hin L O'Brian 
Bria n ll. Oel" 
jo\e L. Onega 
lamia)a A. Page 
leah B. Pal kel 
jordan A. l'ar\le) 
Tiffan) !J. Pa,e) 
Ritk) (, 1'.1) ne 
Chri'tian L Pendleton 
Arthur j. Peter,en 
I,aren l PIll'lps 
james A. Poe 
I.inda J\ POrll'l 
",hirea'tha Rahming 
Rl'gincl 1<. Rc.lin\\c.lter 
Rhond"I) n Randolph 
Brooke). Rel'd 
Ira,,, Rill' 
(h,."tnpher I . I{oherh 
lal11l'ron ",. Roo .... 
LmCl) ~ . Royalt) 
Klmhed) I). Ro) I 
lr)'tal A. R)dn 
Anthon) I). Sdll) 
Shelle) I). '>eh" arll 
je"e R. '>COlt 
Patrick \\ ,>eaholll 
Pamela (,. ",('':HI., 
r-.lartha Sell, 
Stephanie l.. '>harp 
je'>"ca '\ SII"r'>l>l1 
I\ell) r-.1. SII'" 
Ga, "' R. Smel lie 
land) r. "mlth • 
Ryan B. Smith 
Schella Smith 
Lillian M. Solomall 
Macie B. Speal 
fre,or \\'. Sp,.,ngatc 
Ho\\ 'e,hia N. Stiger 
Sheila A. '>tinnell 
Danielle l Straub 
\lelallie A. SIIickland 
(,abril'l ~ '>ulli, an 
Laura \1 Sut hI'> 
Heathel \. I hOllla, 
john Thoml"'"' 
\.Ii/abeth I Ilthl'n," 
'v1arlha \. {(>pmiller 
Valerie" It)\\l' 
iJa, id 'vI. fuekel 
11011) \1. \'incent 
Ilona . \Vallate 
Kimberl) .\. \\"rren 
-\d"m \\ Willian" 
\lidle '>. \\ "Iiam, 
\ intent B. \\iII II1ghdm 
ilrooke .\. \\ iI'>I>I1 
Cnd) \. \\'il">11 
I.atoilia \\ II"berl) 
Brt.?l'c.lnl1 . \\lood 
(hrist) I). Wond 
Wendell I. . \\nnd. jl. 
,>hane I. Wnght 
BACIICLOR 01 'illl.NCl 
COlJlpuler In!o fill a I ion 
fCc/1Il%gy 
jared IJ. Ballard 
Matthe" j. BOlle 
"iehole I.. !Jal) 
Ah in rn1l110n't 
Anita 1\1. (;ufl<') 
Garell A. Ilarpel 
Chad A. Hayden 
Charles P. Ilead 
Stefanic I . jorgen,,,n 
Christopher l.) neh 
jona than D. Matthe", 
1\eal A lurph) 
·1 nn) \\. \el">11 
ja me' 1\1. PUt kelt 
Mahmoud IJ. Sair"fi 
ju,tll' H. Shumake 
jdfre) A \\ann 
Ale\J:nder I). \\ 1l'\l'l11c.ll1ll 
Systems Management 
·\aron k. Baugh 
Katherll' J. Bonet 
Ra'>holl S. lard\\ ell 
COUrlne) I .. Cordiel 
Ac;hlOIl P. I )enni",on 
Amber I Ilateh 
Bryan P. Ileidel1l'eilh 
justin !J. jenkin' 
Thomas I"ug 
,\Ie, \1. L"" is 
fhoma, j i.e" i, 
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Michael A. Matthews Information Systems Kimberly J. Harris++ Nursing 
Evan B. Rodgers Shonte' L. Pratt Kymberly I. Heistand Tabatha S. Ansar 
Tommy R. Hensley Kristina L. Blissett Matthew A. Wilson William A. Spence 
Patricia L. Jewell Hanna M. Boles++ 
aJrP#-'& ;?ee'V Office Systems Felicia A. Key Scott A. Bradley 
Technologies Jeffrey E. Kintz+ April B. Burkeen 
e.-"--"7 Tatrica Y. Lockhart Katherine J. Byers Celeste S. Elliott Vonetta L. Long Darlene S. Chapman++ ~ur Leslie C. Henson+ Tiffiny A. Mallory Brandi D. Costello Amy N. Mosher Ashley B. Messina Beth A. Davis Dr. Sherry Reid, Dean Courtney A. Rogers Shannon Natcher Katie L. Drake Chris A. Sewell Meredith N. Pearson Misty D. Drake ASSOCIATE OF APPLIED Rebecca J. Simmons Erin S. Raymer Dana M. Ebelhar SCIENCE Vicki R. Staten Gregg A. Rich Wendy M. Gaddis 
Para medicine Amber A. Stephenson Deborah S. Richardson Amanda D. Goodman Annette Stratton++ Christopher Roof Sarabeth A. Hittson Kendra B. Antognoli Whitney E. Slaughter Salita D. Hollon+ Jarrod S. Sights Paralegal Studies Gayle E. Smith Joseph A. Howard 
RebekahL. Back+ Margaret Sullivan+ Erin Hunter ASSOCIATE OF ARTS 
Stacy W. Clark Letina M. Warren Jennie R. Hudson 
Holly M. Irwin Stacey L. Wright Carmen L. James+ Business 
Katrina K. Jordan Lisa A. Spencer ASSOCIATE OF SCIENCE Misty D. Baird Brettney A. Trotter Susan H. Kern Derek S. Binion Lyndsey D. Worsham Health Information Kesha R. Matney+ Shamere J. Bolling 
Kelly C. Matteson Jonathan R. Bruington ASSOCIATE OF Management A1ecia L. Meredith Michelle D. Carter+ INTERDISCIPLINARY Brittany G. Childress++ Tracy L. Pinson Victoria Ciorba STUDIES Pamela S. Pitts Jennifer L. Cox Healthcare Information Ashley M. Ralph Channen D. Graves William H. Beville Systems Larry A. Reece Brian V. Hughey Cecily L. Blauser+ Sandes Boyington Wendy D. Regen+ Christy A. Martin Bianca S. Brown Rhonda K. Culver Tiffany M. Saltsman Daniel J. Morton+ Benjamin T. Brownfield Lacrissa C. Douglas+ Mariah P. Sheehan Jasminka Music Shawnta D. Clay Larah D. Eldridge Lorne M. Sims Ricky C. Pitcock Cathy L. Cook Leslie C. Henson+ Hydee M. Sircar Kassie D. Rascoe+ Paula M. Curry++ Jewell M. Logan++ Amy L. Tarter Jeanna M. Rister Amy M. Emmitt Anita F. Smith Jamie N. Thomason Brian C. Scott+ Curtis Frost Sheila M. Williams Laurie L. Turpin Crystal G. West Monica R. Griffin Dianna M. Young Erik J. Varney+ Judy Wilson+ 
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Francis Scott Key, 1931 
Oh Say! can you see, by the dawn's early light 
What so proudly we hailed at the twilight's last gleaming 
Whose broad stripes and bright stars, thro' the perilous fight 
O'er the ramparts we watch'd were so gallantly streaming 
And the rocket's red glare, the bombs bursting in air 
Gave proof thro' the night that our flag was still there 
Oh, say, does that Star-spangled Banner yet wave 
O'er the land of the free and the home of the brave 
The sun shines bright in the old Kentucky home 
'Tis summer the people are gay 
The corn top's ripe and the meadow's in the bloom 
While the birds make music all the day 
The young folks roll on the little cabin floor 
All merry, and happy and bright 
By'n by hard times come a knocking at the door 
Then myoId Kentucky home, good night 
Weep no more my lady, 0 weep no more today 
We will sing one song for the old Kentucky home 
For the old Kentucky home far away 
Stephen C. Foster, 1853 
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Two Thousand Ten Spring Commencement 31 
Congratulations to the Class of 2010 and welcome to the WKU Alumni Family! The WKU Alumni Association 
encourages alumni to develop strong ties with each other and the University through an engaging mix of programs 
and activities. Currently, more than 87,000 WKU alumni live around the globe. Although they come from different 
areas and backgrounds, all share the deep bond of the WKU experience. Chartered in 1913, the Alumni Association 
exists to "enhance and strengthen the WKU Spirit." The continued vitality of the Alumni Association depends on the 
commitment of time, energy, and resources from alumni like you. 
MEMBERSHIP PRIVILEGES 
WKU Alumni Association Decal 
'0% Discount on select Continuing 
Education Programs through DELO 
wku.edu/delo 
WKU Libraries Privileges 
20% Discount on all regular priced 
WKU Apparel and Gift items at 
University Bookstore 
Discount Admission to Select 
Alumni Association Events 
Pride in providing support that makes 
all the programs and services of the 
Alumni Association possible 
AFFINITY PARTNERS 
Credit Card 
Life and Health Insurance 




Alumni Chapter Network 
Homecoming 
Summit Awards 
Hall of Distinguished Alumni 
Coming Home 
Golden Anniver ry Club Re 
Spec,a Reunions 
Society of African American Alumni 
Parent's Association 
Student Alumni Association 





Growing Up Red Legacy Program 
SERVICES 
Big Red Space Online Community 




WKU Welcome Wagon 
Career Services 
Alumni Record Updates 
Toll Free Number 




Annual Fund Advisory Council 
WKU Wisdom Alumni Mentoring 
Program 
Targeting Our Prospective Students 
(TOPS) 
Parent's Advisory Council 
TOP 10 WAYS TO HELP WKU 
l. Keep us updated on your address, 
family and career. 
2. Wear and display WKU merchandise. 
3. Attend WKU events. 
4. Make a gift to WKU. 
5. Recruit a student for WKU. 
6. Leave WKU as a beneficiary in your 
estate plan. 
7. Serve as a mentor to a current student. 
S. Lobby legislators about highereducation 
issues. 
9 d WKU SPIRIT magazine and get 
involved. 
10. Become a member of the WKU Alumni 
Association at alumni.wku. u/joinn 

